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Phase I Environmental Site Assessment Parcel No. 221-960-043, Eagle River, WI 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

The City of Eagle River, Wisconsin authorized MSA Professional Services (MSA) to conduct a Phase I 
Environmental Site Assessment (Phase I ESA) of an approximately 18 acre parcel described as Lot 1 ofVol.16 
Certified Survey Maps, and located in part of the NE~ of the NW~, the NW~ of the NW~, theSE~ of the 
NW~, and the SW~ of the NW~ in Section 21, Township 40 North, Range 10 East, City of Eagle River, Vilas 
County, Wisconsin (hereafter referred to as Property). The Phase I ESA was performed in general 
conformance with the scope and limitations of ASTM Standard E1527-13 and the USEPA AAI Rule. This 
included reconnaissance of the Property; interviews with persons familiar with the Property; and review of 
Federal and State environmental databases and historical use records. Uses of the Property were traced 
back to 1940 or first developed use, whichever is earlier. Exceptions to or deletions from this practice are 
described in this report. The purpose of this Phase I ESA was to identify, to the extent feasible, "recognized 
environmental conditions" (RECs) in connection with the Property. 

The Property is undeveloped land that was previously used as farmland and is located to the northwest of 
the intersection of US Highway 45 and County Hwy G in Eagle River, Wisconsin. An abandoned barn is 
located on the southern portion of the property and the farm residence was reportedly burned during a 
practice fire exercise by the City of Eagle River on October 20, 2012. 

This assessment has revealed no evidence of recognized environmental conditions in connection with the 
property except for the following: 

• A homestead and farm have been located on the property since before 1938. The residence was 
reportedly used by the police and fire department for training and then burned in a practice fire 
burn on October 20, 2012. Prior to the burn, the asphalt shingles were removed and the burn debris 
was reportedly removed from the property. All structures that are used for practice fire burns are 
required to be inspected for the presence of asbestos and this documentation could not be located 
during the performance of this Phase I ESA. The fact that the police and fire department used the 
residence for training would suggest that hazardous materials were not in the building prior to the 
burn. However, the snow cover prevented the visual assessment of this area to determine whether 
the burned materials had been removed from the property. MSA would consider the presence of 
the burned material a REC if it is still present on the property due to the unknown condition or 
contents of the building materials. 

• The homestead reportedly had a driven point well located in a well pit adjacent to the house. No 
well abandonment records were available or located for this well during the performance of this 
Phase I ESA. The physical location of this well also could not be completed due to the snow cover on 
the subject property during the site visit. The State of Wisconsin requires that unused wells be 
properly sealed with approved materials and that the person who sealed the well submit a report to 
the state describing how the well was sealed. Wells that are not properly sealed could pose a risk to 
the safety and quality of groundwater drinking supplies by providing a direct path for contaminants 
and pollutants to the underground aquifers that supply working wells. As such, MSA considers this 
apparently undocumented and potentially abandoned driven well point a REC. 

• An abandoned railroad line (now a snowmobile trail) is located along the western property line. 
MSA considers railroad grades a REC due to the potential that historical releases of materials being 
transported, or lubricants and/or fuels may have leaked or been discharged from the railroad cars or 
locomotives. 
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Phase I Environmental Site Assessment Parcel No. 221-960-043, Eagle River, WI 

INTRODUCTION 

Purpose 

The purpose of this Phase I Environmental Site Assessment (ESA) is to conduct an appropriate inquiry into 
the ownership and use of the property with the goal of identifying recognized environmental conditions 
(REC). The term, recognized environmental condition, means the presence or likely presence of any 
hazardous substance or petroleum products in, on, or at the property: (1) due to any release to the 
environment; (2) under conditions indicative of a release to the environment; or (3) under conditions that 
pose a material threat of a future release to the environment. De minimis conditions that generally do not 
present a material risk of harm to public health or the environment and that generally would not be the 
subject of an enforcement action, if brought to the attention of appropriate government agencies, are not 
recognized environmental conditions. 

In 2013, the standard added two definitions controlled recognized environmental condition, and historical 
recognized environmental condition. A controlled recognized environmental condition is a recognized 
environmental condition resulting from a past release at the property that has been addressed to the 
satisfaction of the applicable regulatory authority with hazardous substances allowed to remain in place 
subject to the implementation of required controls, including, for example, property use restrictions or 
engineering controls. In contrast, a historical recognized environmental condition is a past release of a 
substance at the property that has been addressed to the satisfaction of the applicable regulatory authority, 
without subjecting the property to any property use restrictions or engineering controls. 

Detailed Scope of Services 

MSA Professional Services, Inc. was authorized by the City of Eagle River, Wisconsin to perform a Phase I 
Environmental Site Assessment in conformance with the scope and limitations of ASTM Practice E 1527. 
ASTM Practice E 1527 includes four components: 

Records Review - Check standard federal and state environmental database records; review the current 
USGS 7.5 minute topographic map, and reasonably ascertainable historical documents. 

Site Reconnaissance - Visit the site to visually and physically observe the property and the interior and 
exterior of any structures located on the property, to the extent not obstructed by bodies of water, adjacent 
buildings, or other obstacles. 

Interviews -Interview the current and former owners ofthe property, a key site manager, occupants ofthe 
property, and at least one local government official. 

Report- Evaluate and document the findings, opinions and conclusions in the Phase I Environmental Site 
Assessment report (this document). 

In addition, the User of this report is required to: Review recorded land title records for information on 
environmental liens and activity use restrictions filed against the property, and if found, provide the 
information to MSA. Evaluate whether the purchase price is lower than the fair market value as a result of 
known or suspected contamination, and provide MSA with a written record of the evaluation. Provide MSA 
with any specialized knowledge of the property that could indicate the presence of a release or threat of a 
release of hazardous substances or petroleum products at the property. 
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Phase I Environmental Site Assessment Parcel No. 221-960-043, Eagle River, WI 

Significant Assumptions 

Information provided to MSA by individuals familiar and/or associated with the property and adjacent 
properties has been accepted by MSA in good faith and is assumed to be accurate. 

The information, findings, and conclusions contained in this report are based in part on technical documents 
included in the files of regulatory agencies. This information is assumed to be an accurate representation of 
facts, produced in good faith . MSA makes no guarantee as to the accuracy or completeness of this 
information. 

Limitations and Exceptions 

No environmental assessment can wholly eliminate uncertainty regarding the potential for recognized 
environmental conditions in connection with a property. Performance of this assessment as prescribed by 
ASTM 1527 is intended to reduce, but not eliminate, uncertainty regarding the potential for recognized 
environmental conditions. The findings, opinions, and conclusions presented in this report are based on the 
information obtained through the records review, site reconnaissance and interviews conducted during this 
assessment. This report offers no certification, warranty or guarantee of the truthfulness, validity, accuracy, 
or completeness of governmental or regulatory records or databases, database search services, information 
provided by others, or observations made in connection with this assessment. Similarly, this report offers no 
certification, warranty or guarantee regarding the presence or absence of recognized environmental 
conditions, whether or not recognized environmental conditions are identified in this report. 

Terms and Conditions 

Contractual terms, conditions, and liability limitations are specified in the Environmental Services Agreement 
between the City of Eagle River, Wisconsin and MSA. A copy of this agreement is included in Appendix A of 
this report. 

User Reliance 

This report was prepared on behalf of and for the use of the City of Eagle River, Wisconsin. No other 
individual or entity may rely on this report without written authorization from MSA Professional Services, 
Inc. 
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Phase I Environmental Site Assessment Parcel No. 221-960-043, Eagle River, WI 

SITE DESCRIPTION 

Location and Legal Description 

The Property location is illustrated on Figure 1 and on the certified survey provided by the City of Eagle River 
included in Appendix B. The Property is approximately 18 acres in size and is described as Lot 1 of Vol. 16 
Certified Survey Maps, being located in part of the NEX ofthe NWX, the NWX ofthe NWX, the SEX ofthe 
NWX, and the SWX ofthe NWX in Section 21, Township 40 North, Range 10 East, City of Eagle River, Vilas 
County, Wisconsin. 

Property and Vicinity General Characteristics 

The Property is undeveloped land that was previously used as farmland and contained a house, barn and 
shed. The elevation of the property is approximately 1,650 feet above mean sea level. The Property is 
located to the northwest of the intersection of US Highway 45 and County Hwy G. 

Current Use of the Property 

The current use ofthe property was determined through observations during the property reconnaissance, 
interviews, or record reviews. The property is currently owned by the City of Eagle River and is largely 
undeveloped land with the exception of an abandoned barn and shed. The residence was used for police and 
fire training and burned on October 20, 2012. Photographs of the property are included in Appendix C. 

Descriptions of Structures, Roads, and Other Improvements on the Property 

The majority of the property is undeveloped land. Two rows of mounds of earth are present along the 
eastern property line and on the southern portion of the property north of a grove of pine trees. The barn is 
constructed of wood poles and siding on a concrete slab, and is empty with the exception of several windows 
and frames, a pile of wooden posts and some miscellaneous furniture. A second smaller wood structure (i.e., 
shed) is located adjacent to the barn. 

According to information obtained during this Phase I ESA, a residence previously located on the property 
was burned by the City of Eagle River Fire Department on October 20, 2012. The shingles were reportedly 
removed prior to the burn and the building remains were removed from the property and disposed of. 

Access to the barn and former residence is from USH 45 and access to the remainder ofthe property is from 
a driveway on CTH G. There are no known public utilities (i.e., water, sewer, electrical, gas) utilized at the 
Property. However, these utilities are present in the area and connections to the Property are available. 

Current Uses of the Adjoining Properties 

The current uses of the adjoining properties were determined through observations during the property 
reconnaissance, interviews, or record reviews. USH 45 runs along a small portion of the property on its 
southeast corner. County Highway G runs along the property's southern boundary. The former railroad 
grade from the C&W Railroad, that is currently a snowmobile trail, runs along the parcels western property 
line. The Wisconsin DN R Forestry Building is located adjacent to the subject property along USH 45 and then 
the Vilas County Highway Department property borders the parcel to the north. The High Pines Campground 
is located along the northern property line. 
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Phase I Environmental Site Assessment Parcel No. 221-960-043, Eagle River, WI 

USER RESPONSIBILITIES 

In accordance with ASTM E1527-13 and the USEPA AAI Rule, the Client was requested to provide the 
necessary information and/or documents to fulfill the User's responsibilities under the standard practice. 
The request was made via the User Questionnaire which was delivered to the Client at the start of the ESA 
process. The following summarizes the documents and information that were provided. Copies of User 
provided documents are included in Appendix B. 

Title Records 

Title records were provided by the City of Eagle River and are included in Appendix B. Information on 
ownership, a survey map, and utility easements are available in the records. 

Environmental Liens or Activity and Use Limitations 

User did not provide results of a search for environmental liens and AULs, or report actual knowledge 
thereof. 

Specialized Knowledge 

User reported no specialized knowledge of the Site. 

Valuation Reduction for Environmental Issues 

User reported no knowledge of a significantly reduced purchase price of the Site. 

Owner, Property Manager. and Occupant Information 

The property is currently owned by the City of Eagle River. 

Reason for Performing the Phase I ESA 

The User indicated the reason for requesting the Phase I ESA to meet the requirements for standard due 
diligence prior to acquiring a piece of property. 

Other User Provided Information 

The User provided MSA with a completed questionnaire regarding the subject property and it is included in 
Appendix B. 
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r Phase I Environmental Site Assessment Parcel No. 221-960-043, Eagle River, WI 

RECORDS REVIEW 

Standard Environmental Record Sources 

A government records search was performed by ERIS on January 13, 2015 and is included as Appendix D. 
The report includes the standard environmental record sources listed in ASTM Practice E 1527 as well as 
additional environmental record sources which are reasonably available and searchable by electronic 
methods. The search was a radius search with the property as the center of the search. Search distances for 
each source are listed in the complete report from each service. Actual search distances equal or exceed the 
recommended search distances for each record. 

• WI DNR Eagle River Ranger Station, 1861 USH 45, 0.08 miles northeast was identified in the BRRTS 
database as having a UST closed on September 20, 1990. No site investigation was required after 
receipt of the tank closure documentation. 

No other sites were identified in the immediate area ofthe Property in the database search report. For the 
purposes of this report, the immediate area is defined as within 500 feet of the Property boundary. The 
other sites listed in the database report were reviewed by MSA and determined to have no potential for an 
impact to the property based upon their location or type of listing. 

Additional Environmental Record Sources 

The Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources (WDNR) on-line Well Filling and Sealing Report System was 
searched for well records for the subject property located in Township 40 North, Range 10 East, Vilas County. 
No records were found for the subject property using these search criteria. 

Physical Setting Source(s) 

The current 7.5-minute USGS topographic map (Eagle River West) of the area was reviewed and a copy is 
included in Figure 1. The property elevation of the Property is 1,650 feet above mean sea level. 

Geologic, Hydrogeologic, Hydrologic, and Topographic Conditions 

The Web Soil Survey is included as Appendix E and identifies the soil types mapped for the Property. The 
soils are primarily the Rubicon sand in the southeast, Pad us sandy loam in the west, and Croswell sand in the 
northern portions of the property. Based on the elevations of the Wisconsin River to the west and the lake 
levels in Duke and Yellow Birch Lake to the east, shallow groundwater movement at the property is assumed 
to be west towards the Wisconsin River and within 50 feet of the ground surface. 
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Phase I Environmental Site Assessment Parcel No. 221-960-043, Eagle River, WI 

HISTORICAL USE INFORMATION ON THE PROPERTY 

Aerial Photographs- Aerial photos were obtained from HIG for the following years: 1938, 1953, 1961, 1966, 
1979, 1992, 1998, 2005, 2010, and 2013. Copies of the photos are included in Appendix F of this report. 

• The 1938 aerial photograph illustrates the property as farmland with two small buildings. Access to the 
property is from STH 45 on the same entrance road as observed during this Phase I ESA. CTH G has not 
yet been constructed. Undeveloped land is located to the south across the current CTH G and to the east 
on the property currently occupied by the Vilas County Highway Department. The railroad is located 
along the western property line. 

• The 1953 aerial photograph illustrates a larger barn-style building on the property to the south of the 
shed observed on the 1938 aerial photograph. The shed visible on the 1938 aerial appears to be the 
current shed observed on the property during this ESA. Adjacent land use remains the same as the 1938 
aerial photograph with the exception of a road being constructed along the eastern property boundary. 

• The 1953 and 1961 aerial photographs illustrate the development ofthe property to the east currently 
occupied by the Vilas County Highway Department. CTH G has been constructed in the 1961 aerial 
photograph. 

• The 1966 and 1979 aerial photographs continue to illustrate the development of the Vilas County 
Highway Department land. The land use on the subject property appears to have gone from cultivated 
crops in the 1966 aerial to grassed coverage in the 1979 aerial photograph. 

• The 1992 and 1998 aerial photographs continue to illustrate the development of the Vilas County 
Highway Department land. The railroad line is still present; however it is fainter and it appears that the 
rails have been removed. 

• The 2005 and 2010 photographs continue to illustrate the farm, shed and residence on the property. A 
small road connects from CTH G to the campground that has been developed north of the property. 

• The residence on the property is not visible in the 2013 aerial photograph. The 2013 aerial photograph 
illustrates the Property as observed during the performance of this Phase I ESA. 

Fire Insurance Maps- Historic fire insurance company maps were unavailable for the subject property. 

Property Tax Files- Property tax files were not reviewed. 

Local Street Directories- Local historic street directories were available and are included in Appendix G. The 
1998 directory lists Jeanette Ferguson at 1833 USH 45. Don Ferguson is a known previous property owner 
(see interview section of this report). 

Building Department Records- Building department records were not reviewed. 

Zoning and Land Use Records- No records regarding zoning or land use were reviewed . 

Prior Assessments- None were identified during the performance of this Phase I ESA. 

Other Historical Sources- Historic topographic maps for the area were reviewed from the following years: 
1928, 1938, 1945, 1970, 1981, 2011, and 2013 and are included in Appendix H. 

• A building is illustrated on the 1938 and 1945 historic topographic map on the subject property. 
• The 1970 and 1982 historic topographic maps illustrate both the barn and residential buildings on 

the property. 
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Phase I Environmental Site Assessment Parcel No. 221-960-043, Eagle River, WI 

PROPERTY RECONNAISSANCE AND INTERVIEWS 

Methodology and Limiting Conditions 

Information included in this section ofthe report is based on a property visit performed by Mr. Brian Hegge 
(MSA) on January 13, 2015, and the interviews identified in the next section. Photographs taken during the 
property tour are in Appendix C. No limiting conditions were noted during the property tour. 

Interviews 

Interviews regarding this property were conducted with the following: 

• Mr. Don Ferguson, Prior Owner, was interviewed in person to obtain historical information on the 
property. Mr. Ferguson indicated that his mother owned the property until approximately 2007 when it 
was sold to the owner of the campground to the north. The property was to be added to the 
campground but the owner lost it in back taxes to the County. Mr. Ferguson's mother purchased the 
property in approximately 1956 from Gus Myerson, who had purchased from John Novakovic (exact 
spelling unknown). According to Mr. Ferguson, Mr. Novakovic farmed the land and had constructed the 
house, barn and shed. The shed and barn being constructed of Tamarack lumber poles. Mr. Ferguson 
indicated that there was a driven well point potable well in a well pit adjacent to the homestead. The 
septic system was also located adjacent to the former residence. 

• Mr. Joe Laux, Administrator, City of Eagle River, current owner, provided title records for the property 
and completed the Phase I ESA Client Questionnaire included in Appendix B. Mr. Laux indicated he is not 
aware of environmental issues with the Property. Mr. Laux indicated that he was informed that the soil 
piles observed on the property resulted when the previous owners removed topsoil from the property 
and pushed it into piles. 

• Mr. Pat Webster, Fire Chief, City of Eagle River, was contacted for information on the burning of the 
residential structure on the property on October 20, 2012. The asphalt shingles were reportedly 
removed from the building prior to burning and that Clint Adamovich reportedly cleaned up the property 
after the practice fire exercise. No permits were located in regards to a pre-demolition inspection on the 
property. The private potable well was reportedly capped prior to the demolition. 

General Property Setting 

Information describing the property and adjoining properties is included in the Introduction section to this 
report. 
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Phase I Environmental Site Assessment Parcel No. 221-960-043, Eagle River, WI 

Exterior Observations 

An answer of yes to any of the items below will be described in further detail below the table. 

Adjacent 
Site Properties 

Yes No Yes No Use or Condition 

Hazardous Substances and Petroleum Products in Connection with 
X X Identified Uses 
X X Unidentified Substance Containers 
X X Storage Tanks 
X X Indications of PCBs 
X X Solid Waste Disposal (Landfill/Fill Material) 
X X Odors 
X X Pools of Liquid 
X X Drums 
X X Pits, Ponds, Lagoons 
X X Stained Soil or Pavement 
X X Stressed Vegetation 
X X Waste Water Discharges 

X X Wells 
X X Septic Systems 

The subject property was covered by approximately 1 foot of snow during the site visit that prevented the 
observation of surficial site features. Two rows of soil mounds were observed on the property and the 
interviewees indicated they had been informed that this topsoil was removed and stockpiled on the property 
by the previous owner. The remnants or location of the former residence were not visible so it could not be 
determined if the building debris had been removed from the property or if a foundation still exists. The 
presence of the septic system or well pit and driven point well were not ascertainable due to the snow cover. 
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Phase I Environmental Site Assessment Parcel No. 221-960-043, Eagle River, WI 

Interior Observations 

An answer of yes to any of the items below will be described in further detail below the table. 
There is a barn and shed currently on the property. 

Site 

Yes No Use or Condition 

X Hazardous Substances and Petroleum Products in Connection with Identified Uses 

X Unidentified Substance Containers 

X Storage Tanks 

X Indications of PCBs 
X Odors 
X Pools of Liquid 

X Drums 

X Stains or Corrosion 
X Drains and Sumps 
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Phase I Environmental Site Assessment Parcel No. 221-960-043, Eagle River, WI 

FINDINGS 

This section includes a listing of potential environmental conditions identified during the course of this 
assessment, including known or suspect environmental conditions, and de minimis environmental 
conditions. It also includes the environmental professional's opinions ofthe impact on the property of each 
of the known or suspect environmental conditions. The logic and reasoning used by the environmental 
professional in evaluating information collected during the course ofthe investigation related to known or 
suspect environmental conditions is presented. The opinion specifically includes the environmental 
professional's rationale for concluding that a known or suspect environmental condition is, or is not currently 
a recognized environmental condition (REC). 

• A homestead and farm have been located on the property since before 1938 (as observed on the 
aerial photograph). The residence was reportedly used by the police and fire department for 
training and then burned in a practice fire burn on October 20, 2012. Prior to the burn, the asphalt 
shingles were removed and the burn debris was reportedly removed from the property. 

Opinion: All structures that are used for practice fire burns are required to be inspected for the 
presence of asbestos and this documentation could not be located during the performance of this 
Phase I ESA. The fact that the police and fire department used the residence for training would 
suggest that hazardous materials were not in the building prior to the burn. However, the snow 
cover prevented the visual assessment of this area to determine whether the burned materials had 
been removed from the property. MSA would consider the presence ofthe burned material a REC if 
it is still present on the property due to the unknown condition or contents of the building materials. 

• The homestead reportedly had a driven point well located in a well pit adjacent to the house. No 
well abandonment records were available or located for this well during the performance of this 
Phase I ESA. The physical location of this well also could not be completed due to the snow cover on 
the subject property during the site visit. The well was reportedly capped before the residential 
building was burned. 

Opinion: Since 1936, the State of Wisconsin has required that unused wells be properly sealed with 
approved materials and that the person who sealed the well submit a report to the state describing 
how the well was sealed. Wells that are not properly sealed could pose a risk to the safety and 
quality of groundwater drinking supplies by providing a direct path for contaminants and pollutants 
to the underground aquifers that supply working wells. As such, MSA considers this apparently 
undocumented and potentially abandoned driven well point a REC. 

• An abandoned railroad line (now a snowmobile trail) is located along the western property line. 
Railroad grades have been historically linked to contamination due to the potential for materials to 
have been spilled from shipping containers and from the lubricants and fuels used by the 
locomotives and railroad cars. 

Opinion: MSA considers railroad grades a REC due to the potential that historical releases of 
materials being transported, or lubricants and/or fuels may have leaked or been discharged from 
the railroad cars or locomotives. 
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Phase I Environmental Site Assessment Parcel No. 221·960-043, Eagle River, WI 

CONCLUSIONS 

MSA has performed a Phase I Environmental Site Assessment in conformance with the scope and limitations 
of ASTM Practice E 1527-13 and the USEPA AAI Rule, of a parcel described as Lot 1 of Vol. 16 Certified Survey 
Maps, being located in part of the N EX of the NWX, the NWX of the NWX, the SEX of the NWX, and the 
SWX of the NWX in Section 21, Township 40 North, Range 10 East, City of Eagle River, Vilas County, 
Wisconsin. Any exceptions to, or deletions from, this practice are described in the following section of this 
report. 

This assessment has revealed no evidence of recognized environmental conditions in connection with the 
property except for the following: 

• A homestead and farm have been located on the property since before 1938. The residence was 
reportedly used by the police and fire department for training and then burned in a practice fire on 
October 20, 2012. Prior to the burn the asphalt shingles were removed and the burn debris was 
reportedly removed from the property. All structures that are used for practice fire burns are 
required to be inspected for the presence of asbestos and this documentation could not be located 
during the performance of this Phase I ESA. The fact that the police and fire department used the 
residence for training would suggest that hazardous materials were not in the building prior to the 
burn. However, the snow cover prevented the visual assessment ofthis area to determine whether 
the burned materials had been removed from the property. MSA would consider the presence of 
the burned material a REC if it is still present on the property due to the unknown condition or 
contents of the building materials. 

• The homestead reportedly had a driven point well located in a well pit adjacent to the house. No 
well abandonment records were available or located for this well during the performance of this 
Phase I ESA. The physical location of this well also could not be completed due to the snow cover on 
the subject property during the site visit. The State of Wisconsin requires that unused wells be 
properly sealed with approved materials and that the person who sealed the well submit a report to 
the state describing how the well was sealed . Wells that are not properly sealed could pose a risk to 
the safety and quality of groundwater drinking supplies by providing a direct path for contaminants 
and pollutants to the underground aquifers that supply working wells. As such, MSA considers this 
apparently undocumented and potentially abandoned driven well point a REC. 

• An abandoned railroad line (now a snowmobile trail) is located along the western property line. 
MSA considers railroad grades a REC due to the potential that historical releases of materials being 
transported, or lubricants and/or fuels may have leaked or been discharged from the railroad cars or 
locomotives. 
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Phase I Environmental Site Assessment Parcel No. 221-960-043, Eagle River, WI 

DEVIATIONS/DATA GAPS 

Additions, deletions and deviations to ASTM Practice E 1527-13 in connection with the Phase I Environmental 
Site Assessment at this property are listed below. An opinion is offered to evaluate whether a deviation or 
data gap exists that affects the ability of the environmental professional to identify conditions indicative of a 
release or threatened release on the property. 

1. MSA was not able to interview the prior owner of the property. 
Opinion: MSA does not believe that this data gap affects the ability to identify environmental 
conditions at the property. 

2. The use of the property back to an undeveloped condition was not completed. 
Opinion: The use of the property was determined back to 1938 when it was used as a farmstead. In 
general, the majority of the property has been farmland since 1938 with only a small portion used 
for the buildings. MSA does not believe that this data gap affects the ability to identify 
environmental conditions at the property. 

3. The entire property was covered by approximately 1-2 feet of snow during the site visit. 
Opinion: The snow cover obscured the visual assessment of the area of the former residence that 
was burned and whether the well point had been properly abandoned. As such, determinations 
could not be made to ascertain whether burned residuals remain on the property or whether the 
well point is present. 
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Proposal and Contract 





December 31, 2014 

Joe Laux 
City of Eagle River 
PO Box 1269 
Eagle River, WI 54521 

MBA 
i§r#:fi4fll£f,!i aERVI06S f 

Mnr~ ld•••· Rflltr 1nlulinnc. 

Submitted by email: admlnistrator@ci.eagle-river.wi.us 

Re: Phase I Environmental Site Assessment 
Cty Hwy G & Hwy 45, Parcel No. #221-960-043, Eagle River, WI 

Dear Joe; 

This letter and the attached agreement comprise MSA's proposal to perform a Phase I Environmental 
Site Assessment (ESA) of the property referenced above. 

The purpose of a Phase I ESA is to conduct an appropriate Inquiry into the ownership and use of the 
property with the goal of identifying recognized environmental conditions In connection with the 
property and to permit the user to qualify for landowner liability protection in accordance with the 
Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation and Liability Act (CERCLA). The term, 
recognized environmental condition, refers to the presence, or likely presence, of a hazardous substance 
or petroleum product on the property under conditions that represent a release, a past release, or a 
material threat of a release into structures on the property or into the ground, groundwater, air, or 
surface water oft he property. 

Scope of Services 

MSA Professional Services, Inc. will perform a Phase I ESA In conformance with the scope and limitations 
of ASTM Practice E 1527-13. ASTM Practice E 1527-13 Includes four components: 

• Records Review· Check standard federal and state environmental database records; review the 
current USGS 7.5 minute topographic map, and reasonably ascertainable historical documents. 

• Land Records/Lien Search - Check recorded title history for names of previous owners to 
establish property history, review deeds for environmental liens recorded against the property. 

• Site Reconnaissance • Visit the site to visually and physically observe the property and the 
interior and exterior of any structures located on the property, to the extent not obstructed by 
bodies of water, adjacent buildings, or other obstacles. 

• Interviews · Interview the current and former property owner, and to the extent applicable a 
key site manager, occupants of the property, and at least one local government official. 

Report· Evaluate and document the findings, opinions and conclusions in a Phase I ESA report. 

MSA understands that this assessment is being performed to satisfy the requirements of a prospective 
purchaser. 

C :Z014 MSA Proreufol'al Services 

Offices In Illinois, Iowa, Minnesota, and Wisconsin 
1835 N. STEVENS STREET • RHINElANOER, WI 54501·~163 

(715)362·3244 • (800)844·7854 • FAX: (715)362-4116 
www.msa-ps.com 

• 
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Page 2 
Joe laux 
Eagle River, WI 54521 
December 31, 2014 

Client Provided Information 

You are requested to provide the following Information In connection to the property, if available: 
• A complete legal description of the property that is the subject of the Phase I ESA. 
• A copy of certified survey map(s) for the property that are the subject of the Phase I ESA. 
• Copies of any other maps related to the property. 
• Any environmental liens or activity or use limitations identified during a review of information 

related to the property. 

In addition, the ASTM 1527-13 standard defines the following User Responsibilities: 
• Review copies of land title records, with the goal of identifying environmental liens and/or use 

restrictions currently recorded against the property. 
• Review environmental liens and/or use restrictions that currently apply to the property, but 

which are not recorded on land title records. 
• Provide the environmental professional with copies of documents or written summaries of 

specialized knowledge you have regarding the environmental condition of the property. 
• Notify MSA of the existence of a lower purchase price for the property, If you have actual 

knowledge that the purchase price of the property Is significantly less than the purchase price of 
comparable properties. 

Significant Assumptions 

Information provided to MSA by Individuals familiar and/or associated with the property and adjacent 
properties will be accepted by MSA In good faith and will be assumed to be accurate. Similarly, 
information provided to MSA by database search services or via governmental or regulatory records or 
databases, will also be accepted by MSA In good faith and will be assumed to be accurate. 

limitations and Exceptions 

There may be environmental Issues or conditions relevant to a particular property or property 
transaction that are outside the scope of the ASTM 1527 standard report. Typical non-scope 
considerations Include, but are not limited to the following: 

• evaluation of asbestos • Industrial hygiene 

• radon • health and safety 

• lead based paint • ecological resources 

• lead In drinking water • endangered species 

• wetlands • indoor air quality 

• regulatory compliance • and high voltage power lines. 

• cultural and historic resources 

If you require any of these services as part of your future plans or use of the property, contact us 
Immediately to arrange for these services and for cost estimates for the additional services. It may be 
possible for MSA to conduct these activities concurrent with the Phase I ESA, resulting in cost savings. 
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Page 3 
Joe Laux 
Eagle River, WI 54521 
December 31, 2014 

No environmental assessment can wholly eliminate uncertainty regarding the potential for recognized 
environmental conditions In connection with a property. Performance of this assessment as prescribed 
by ASTM 1527 is intended to reduce, but not eliminate, uncertainty regarding the potential for 
recognized environmental conditions. The findings, opinions and conclusions presented in the final 
report will be based on the information obtained through the records review, site reconnaissance and 
interviews conducted during the assessment. No certification, warranty or guarantee of the 
truthfulness, validity, accuracy or completeness of governmental or regulatory records or databases, 
database search services, information provided by others, or observations made In connection with this 
assessment is offered. Similarly, no certification, warranty or guarantee regarding the presence or 
absence of recognized environmental conditions, is offered, whether or not recognized environmental 
conditions are Identified In the final report. 

User Reliance 

It Is understood that the Phase I ESA report will be prepared for the exclusive use of the Client. 
Additional "Users" of the report can be identified In the body of the report if provided by the Client prior 
to the publication of the Phase I ESA report at no additional cost. Additional "Users" of the report may 
then rely on the report subject to the terms and conditions of the proposal and agreement between 
MSA Professional Services and the Client. User reliance correspondence issued after the publication of 
the report will be prepared at a cost agreed upon by MSA and the Client, subject to the General Terms 
and Conditions of Services of the Environmental Consulting Services Agreement between MSA and the 
Client. 

Cost Estimate and Schedule 

/900 
MSA's fee to complete the Phase I ESA described above Is S¥iiti80 Lump Sum. The final ESA report 
will be completed and delivered to you within 3 weeks of receipt of authorization to proceed. 

Thank you for the opportunity to submit this proposal. Please contact me If you have questions 
regarding this proposal. 

Sincerely, 

MSA Professional Services, Inc. 

~ {1§ 
Brian Hegge 
Project Manager 

BJH: 
Enclosures: MSA Environmental Consulting Services Agreement 
Cc: Jim Bollmann, MSA 
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Environmental Consulting 
Services Agreement 

This AGREEMENT ("Agreement") is made on December 31, 2014, by and 
between CITY OF EAGLE RIVER (OWNER) and MSA PROFESSIONAL SERVICES, 
INC. (MSA), Rhinelander, which agree as follows: 

Scope of Services: MSA shall provide the scope of professional environmental 
consulting services for the OWNER, directly or indirectly, indicated in the letter proposal 
dated December 31, 2014 ("Services"). Any changes or additions to the Scope of 
Services shall be made by written amendment to this Ag·reement by MSA and OWNER. 

Terms and Conditions: All Services performed by MSA pursuant to this Agreement shall be 
performed in accordance with, and MSA's and OWNER's obligations shall be governed by, the 
General Terms and Conditions attached hereto and incorporated herein by this reference. Any 
attachments or exhibits referenced in this Agreement are made part of this Agreement. 

Authorization: MSA will commence perforrmmce of tha Services on this project upon 
OWNER's written authorization. OWNER's written authorization is provided and acknowledged 
by the signatures of MSA's and OWNER's authorized representatives below. By signing this 
Agreement below, each of the undersigned parties represent and warrant that he or she has full 
right, power and authority to execute this Agreement and bind his or her respective party to the 
terms and conditions hereof. A copy of this fully-executed Agreement shall be returned for 
MSA's files. 

Survival: The General Terms and Conditions incorporated into this Agreement shall survive 
the completion of the Services performed hereunder or the termination of this Agreement for 
any cause. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have executed this Agreement and intend 
to be bound thereby. 

CITY OF EAGLE RIVER 

Date: 
POB-ox--12~6~9------------------

Eagle River, Wl54521 
Phone: (715) 479-8682 
Fax: 

Brian Hegge 
Program Manager 

Date: December 31.2014 
1835 North Stevens Street 
Rhinelander, WI 54501 
Phone: +1 (715) 362-3244 x131 
Fax: (715) 362-4116 

Page 1 of 4 
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MSA PROFESSIONAL SERVICES, INC. (MSA)- GENERAL TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF SERVICES (ENVIRONMENTAL) 

1. The quoted fees and scope of services constilute the best 
estlmale of the fees and tasks required to perform the services as 
defined. This agreement upon execullon by both parties hereto, can be 
amended only by wrlllen Instrument signed by both parties. For those 
projects Involving conceplual or process development service, activities 
often cannot be fully defined during Initial planning. As the project 
progresses, facts uncovered may reveal a change In direction which may 
alter the scope. MSA will promptly Inform the OWNER In writing of such 
situations so that changes In this agreement can be made as required. 

2. MSA will bill the OWNER monthly with net payment due upon 
receipt. Past due balances shall be subject to an Interest charge at a 
rate of 12% per year from said thirtieth day. In addition, MSA may, after 
giving seven days wrilten notice, suspend service under any agreement 
until the OWNER has paid In full all amounts due for services rendered 
and expenses Incurred, Including the Interest charge on past due 
Invoices. 

3. Costs and schedule commitments shall be subject to change 
for delays caused by the OWNER's failure to provide specified facilities 
or Information or for delays caused by unpredictable occurrences 
Including, without limitation, fires, floods, riots, strikes, unavailability of 
labor or materials, delays or defaults, by suppliers of materials or 
services, process shutdowns, acts of God or the public enemy, or acts of 
regulations of any governmental agency. Temporary delays of services 
caused by any of the above which result In additional costs beyond those 
outlined may require renegotiation of this agreement. 

4. MSA Intends to serve as the OWNER's professional 
representative for those services as defined In this agreemenl, and to 
provide advice and consultalion to the OWNER as a professional. Any 
opinions of probable project costs, reviews and observations, and other 
decisions made by MSA for the OWNER are rendered on the basis of 
experience and qualifications and represents the professional judgment 
of MSA. However, MSA cannot and does not guarantee that proposals, 
bid or actual project or construction costs will not vary from the opinion of 
probable cost prepared by II. 

5. This agreement shall not be construed as giving MSA, the 
responsibility or authority to direct or supervise construction means, 
methods, techniques, sequence, or procedures of construction selected 
by the contractors or subcontractors or the safety precautions and 
programs Incident to the work of the contractors or subcontractors. 

6. In conducting the services, MSA will apply present 
professional, engineering and/or scientific judgment, and use a level of 
effort consistent with current professional standards In the same or 
similar locality under similar circumstances In performing the Services. 
The OWNER acknowledges that "current professional standards" shall 
mean the standard for professional services, measured as of the lime 
those services are rendered, and not according to later standards, If such 
later standards purport to Impose a higher degree of care upon MSA. 

MSA does not make any warranty or guarantee, expressed or 
Implied, nor have any agreement or contract for services subject to the 
provisions of any uniform commercial code. Similarly, MSA will not 
accept those terms and conditions offered by the OWNER In Its 
purchase order, requisition, or notice of authorization to proceed, except 
as set forth herein or expressly agreed to In writing. Written 
acknowledgement of receipt, or the actual performance of services 
subsequent to receipt of such purchase order, requisition, or notice of 
authorization to proceed Is specifically deemed not to constitute 
acceptance of any terms or conditions contrary to those set forth herein. 

7. MSA shall make visits to the site at Intervals appropriate to the 
various stages of construction as MSA deems necessary In order to 
observe as an experienced and qualified design professional the 
progress and quality of the various aspects of Contractor's work. 

The purpose of MSA's visits to and representation at the site will be 
to enable MSA to better carry out the duties and responsibilities assigned 
to and undertaken by MSA during the Construction Phase, and, In 
addition, by the exercise of MSA's efforts as an experienced and 
qualified design professional. to provide for OWNER a greater degree of 
confidence that the completed work of Contractor will conform In general 

to the Contract Documents and that the Integrity of the design concept of 
the completed Project as a functioning whole as Indicated in the Contract 
Documents has been Implemented and preserved by Contractor. On the 
other hand, MSA shall not, during such visits or as a result of such 
observations of Contractor's work In progress, supervise, direct or have 
control over Contractor's work nor shall MSA have authority over or 
responsibility for the means, methods, techniques, sequences or 
procedures of construction selected by Contractor, for safety precautions 
and programs incident to the work of Contractor or for any failure of 
Contractor to comply with laws, rules, regulations, ordinances, codes or 
orders applicable to Contractor's furnishing and performing the work. 
Accordingly, MSA neither guarantees the performance of any Contractor 
nor assumes responsibility for any Contractor's failure to furnish and 
perform Its work In accordance with the Contract Documents. 

8. This Agreement shall commence upon execution and shall 
remain In effect unliltermlnated by either party, at such party's discretion, 
on not less than thirty (30) days' advanca written notice. The effective 
date of the termination is the thirtieth day after the non-terminating 
party's receipt of the notice of termination. If MSA terminates the 
Agreement, the OWNER may, at Its opllon, extend the terms of this 
Agreement to the extent necessary for MSA to complete any services 
that were ordered prior to the effective date of termination. If OWNER 
terminates this Agreement, OWNER shall pay MSA for all services 
performed prior to MSA's receipt of the notice of termination and for all 
work performed and/or expenses Incurred by MSA In terminating 
Services begun after MSA's receipt of the termination notice. 
Termination hereunder shall operate to discharge only those obligations 
which are executory by either party on and after the effective date of 
termination. These General Terms and Conditions shall survive the 
completion of the services performed hereunder or the Termination of 
this Agreement for any cause. 

This agreement cannot be changed or terminated orally. No waiver 
of compliance with any provision or condition hereof should be effective 
unless agreed In writing and duly executed by the parties hereto. 

9. The OWNER agrees to clarify and define project requirements 
and to provide such legal, accounting and Insurance counseling services 
as may be required for the project. 

1 o. If, due to MSA's error, any required or necessary Item or 
component of the project Is omitted from the construction documents, 
MSA's liability shall be limited to the reasonable costs of correction of the 
construction, less what OWNER'S cost of Including the omitted Item or 
component In the original construction would have been had the Item or 
component not been omitted. II Is intended by this provision that MSA 
will not be responsible for any cost or expense that provides betterment, 
upgrade, or enhancement of the project. 

11. OWNER acknowledges and agrees that MSA has had no role 
In generating, treating, storing, or disposing of hazardous substances or 
materials which may be present at the project site, and MSA has not 
benefited from the processes that produced such hazardous substances 
or materials. Any hazardous substances or materials encountered by or 
associated with Services provided by MSA on the project shall at no time 
be or become the property of MSA. MSA shall not be deemed to 
possess or control any hazardous substance or material at any lime; 
arrangements for the treatment, storage, transport, or disposal of any 
hazardous substances or materials, which shall be made by MSA, are 
made solely and exclusively on OWNER's behalf for OWNER's benefit 
and at OWNER's direction. Nothing contained within this Agreement 
shall be construed or Interpreted as requiring MSA to assume the status 
of a generator, storer, treater, or disposal facility as defined In any 
federal, state, or local statute, regulation, or rule governing treatment, 
storage, transport, and/or disposal of hazardous substances or materials. 

All samples of hazardous substances, materials or contaminants 
are the property and responsibility or OWNER and shall be returned to 
OWNER at the end of a project for proper disposal. Alternate 
arrangements to ship such samples directly to a licensed disposal facility 
may be made at OWNER's request and expense and subject to this 
subparagraph. 

12. MSA will maintain Insurance coverage for: Worker's 
Compensation, General Liability, and Professional Liability. MSA will 
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provide Information as to specific limits upon written request. If the counterclaim, dispute, or other matter Is not resolved through negotiation 
OWNER requires coverages or limits in addition to those In effect as of or mediation, OWNER and MSA agree and consent that such matter 
the date of the agreement, premiums for addiUonal Insurance shall be may be resolved through legal action In any state or federal court having 
palo..! by tha OWNER. The liability of MSA to the OWNER for any jurisdiction. 
indemnity commitments, or for any damages arising In any way out of 16. This agreement shall be construed and Interpreted In 

accordance with the laws of the Slate of Wisconsin. 
performance of this contract is limited to such Insurance coverages and 17. OWNER hereby Irrevocably submits to the jurisdiction of the 
amount which MSA has In effect. stale courts of the State of Wisconsin for the purpose of any suit, action 

13. Reuse of any documents and/or services pertaining to this project or other proceeding arising out of or based upon this Agreement. 
by the OWNER or extensions of this project or on any other project shall OWNER further consents that the venue for any legal proceedings 
be at the OWNER's sole risk. The OWNER agrees to defend, Indemnify, related to this Agreement shall be, at MSA's option, Sauk county, 
and hold harmless MSA for all claims, damages, and expenses Including Wisconsin, or any county In which MSA has an office. 
attorneys' fees and costs arising out of such reuse of the documents 18. OWNER ACKNOWLEDGES AND AGREES THAT THE 
and/or services by the OWNER or by others acting through the OWNER. INFORMATION DEVELOPED OR IDENTIFIED BY MSA PURSUANT 

14. To the fullest extent permitted by law, MSA shall Indemnify and TO THIS AGREEMENT MAY TRIGGER FOR THE OWNER 
hold harmless, OWNER, and OWNER's officers, directors, members, 
partners, agents, consultants, and employees (hereinafter 'OWNER") OBLIGATIONS UNDER LOCAL, STATE OR FEDERAL ORDINANCES, 
from reasonable claims, costs, losses, and damages arising out of or LAWS, RULES OR REGULATIONS TO REPORT THE DISCOVERY OF 
relating to the PROJECT, provided that any such claim, cost, loss, or CONDITIONS TO LOCAL, STATE OR FEDERAL REGULATORY OR 
damage Is attributable to bodily injury, sickness, disease, or death, or to GOVERNMENTAL AUTHORITIES. OWNER ACKNOWLEDGES THAT 
Injury to or destruction of tangible property (other than the Work llseJQ MSA DOES NOT PROVIDE ANY ADVICE, RECOMMENDATION OR 
Including the loss of use resulting therefrom but only to the extent caused CONCLUSION REGARDING THE REPORTABLE NATURE OF ANY OF 
by any negligent act or omission of MSA or MSA's officers, directors, THE FINDINGS OR OBSERVAJ"IONS RESULTING FROM THE 
members, partners, agents, employees, or Consultants (hereinafter PERFORMANCE OF SERVICES HEREUNDER. THE 
'MSA'). In no event shall this Indemnity agreement apply to claims DETERMINATION OF THE OWNER'S REPORTING REQUIREMENTS 
between the OWNER and MSA. This Indemnity agreement applies 
solely to claims of third parties. Furthermore, In no event shall this OR OBLIGATIONS UNDER LAW IS A LEGAL CONCLUSION FOR 
indemnity agreement apply to claims that MSA Is responsible for WHICH MSA ASSUMES NO RESPONSIBILITY AND ABOUT WHICH 
altorneys' fees. This agreement does not give rise to any duty on the MSA PROVIDES NO OPINION, CONCLUSION, FINDING OR 
part of MSA to defend the OWNER on any claim arising under this CERTIFICATION. OWNER ACKNOWLEDGES AND AGREES THAT 
agreement. OWNER MUST St:::EK THE ADVICE OF LEGAL COUNSEL TO 

To the fullest extent permitted by Jaw, OWNER shall indemnify and DETERMINE OWNER'S OBLIGATIONS SHOULD ENVIRONMENTAL 
hold harmless, MSA, and MSA's officers, directors, members, partners, RELEASES OR CONDITIONS BE IDENTIFIED. 
agents, consultants, and employees (hereinafter 'MSA') from reasonable 19. MSA shall perform Its Services under this Agreement In 
claims, costs, losses, and damages arising out of or relating to the accordance with Jaws and regulations In effect at the time of execution of 
PROJECT, provided that any such claim, cost, loss, or damage Is this Agreement. OWNER shall retain responsibility for compliance with 
altributable to bodily injury, sickness, disease, or death, or to Injury to or all laws and regulations applicable to Its property, employees, and 
destruction of tangible property (other than the Work itseiQ Including the 
loss of use resulting therefrom but only to the extent caused by any operations, Including but not limited to: the reporting of any hazardous 
negligent act or omission of the OWNER or the OWNER's officers, substance releases, disclosing information to protect employees and 
directors, members, partners, agents, employees, or Consultants public health, applying for and obtaining required permits or licenses, 
(hereinafter "OWNER"). In no event shall this Indemnity agreement submitting reports, providing a safe work place, and providing the proper 
apply to claims between MSA and the OWNER. This Indemnity management of wastes and hazardous substances and materials. 
agreement applies solely to claims of third parties. Furthermore, In no 20. All data, documents, reports and other Information relating 
event shall this Indemnity agreement apply to claims that the OWNER Is directly or Indirectly to the Services shall be supplied by MSA to the 
responsible for attorneys' fees. This agreement does not give rise to any OWNER for the OWNER's sole and exclusive use In connection With the 
duty on the part of the OWNER to defend MSA on any claim arising evaluation of property. All such data, reports, and other lnformaUon shall 
under lhls agreement. be held ln confidence for the aforementioned use only to the extent 

To the fullest extent permitted by Jaw, MSA's total liability to allowable by law. Data, documents and reports prepared by MSA 
OWNER and anyone claiming by, through, or under OWNER for any pursuant to this Agreement are prepared for the exclusive use of the 
cost, loss or damages caused In part or by the negligence of MSA and In OWNER and not for use or reliance upon by any thlrd-pa~y. Any third-
part by the negligence of OWNER or any other negligent entity or party necessarily has different Interests, purposes, concerns, and 
Individual, shall not exceed the percentage share that MSA's negligence motives than the OWNER with regard to such documents and reports. 
bears to the total negligence of OWNER, MSA, and all other negligent Therefore, use of such documents by any third-party Is expressly 
entitles and Individuals. prohibited without the joint written authorization of the OWNER and 

15. OWNER and MSA desire to resolve any disputes or areas of MSA, which shall necessarily Include the precondition that the third-party 
disagreement involving the subject matter of this Agreement by a agree to accept the terms and conditions of this Agreement, Including the 
mechanism that facilitates resolution of disputes by negotiation rather limitation of liability and Indemnification protections. Data, documents 
than by litigation. OWNER and MSA also acknowledge that Issues and and reports prepared by MSA pursuant to this Agreement are Intended to 
problems may arise after execution of this Agreement which were not be presented and reproduced only In their entirety, complete with all 
anticipated or are not resolved by specific provisions In this Agreement. supporting data, assumptions, limitations, and, If applicable, 
Accordingly, both OWNER and MSA will endeavor to settle all recommendations. Such documents shall not be used by OWNER or 
controversies, claims, counterclaims, disputes, and other matters In any par1y In any form other than In their entirely and all abridged or 
accordance with the Construction Industry Mediation Rules of the altered versions are prohibited. 
American Arbitration Association currently In effect, unless OWNER and 21. OWNER shall assist MSA In performance of the Services 
MSA mutually agree otherwise. Demand for mediation shall be flied In hereunder by placing at MSA's disposal all available documents and 
writing with the other party to this Agreement. A demand for mediation Information pertinent to the Services, Including, but not limited to, those 
shall be made within a reasonable lime after the claim, dispute or other that relate to the Identity, location, quantity, nature, or characteristics of 
matter In question has arlsen. In no event shall the demand for any hazardous substance or waste at, on, or under the site. In addition, 
mediation be made after the date when Institution of legal or equitable OWNER shall furnish or cause to be furnished such other reports, data, 
proceedings based on such claim, dispute or other matter In question studies, plans, specifications, documents, and other Information on 
would be barred by the applicable statute of limitations. Neither demand surface and subsurface site conditions required by MSA for performance 
for mediation nor any tenn of this Dispute Resolution clause shall of Its Services. 
prevent the filing of a legal action where falling to do so may bar the The OWNER shall furnish infonnatlon Identifying utility types and 
action because of the applicable statute of limitations. If despite the locations, and other manmade objects beneath the surface. MSA shall 
good faith efforts of OWNER and MSA any conlroversy, claim, take reasonable precautions to avoid damaging the ulllllies and objects 
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In conjunction with activities performed with Its Services. OWNER shall 
approve the work plan and Scope of Services. OWNER agrees to waive 
any claim against MSA and to Indemnify, defend, (by counsel of MSA's 
choice) and hold harmless MSA and Its subcontractors, consultants, 
agents, officers, directors, and employees from any claim or liability for 
Injury or loss, cost, fee or expense arising from damaged utilities or other 
objects that were not called to MSA's attention or which were not 
properly located on plans and Information furnished to MSA. OWNER 
shall continue to supply to Consultant all material Information and 
documents In Its possession, custody or control known to OWNER and 
material to the Site and the Services, Including the location of 
subterranean structures and conditions such as, but not limited to, pipes, 
tanks and telephone cables. OWNER will give prompt notice to 
Consultant whenever II becomes actually aware of any development that 
materially and adversely affects the scope or liming of the Services. 

22. The OWNER will furnish right-of-entry and complete access for 
MSA, its subcontractors, consultants, agents, officers, directors and 
employees to such property as may be necessary for MSA to perform 
the Services under this Agreement. MSA will take reasonable 
precautions to minimize damage to the property caused by MSA's 
equipment, but has not Included In MSA's fee the cost of restoration of 
damage which may result from MSA's operations. If the OWNER 
requires MSA to restore property to Its former condition, the costs 
associated with restoration will be added to MSA's fee. 

23. The Scope of Services may not be adequate to Identify 
environmental hazards or problems, even If performed in accordance 
with "current professional standards", and, therefore, MSA cannot 
guarantee the accuracy of results or conclusions relating thereto. 

Information provided to MSA by Individuals familiar and/or 
associated with the property and/or facility, or adjacent land parcels 
and/or facilities, that Is the subject of this Agreement has been accepted 
by MSA in good faith and Is assumed to be accurate. Similarly, 
Information provided to MSA by database search services or via 
governmental or regulatory records or databases, has been accepted by 
MSA In good faith and Is assumed to be accurate. OWNER has neither 
requested nor paid MSA to Independently verify the truthfulness, 
accuracy or completeness of the Information provided to MSA by 
database search services, governmental or regulatory records or 
databases, or by Individuals. MSA assumes no responsibility for and 
provides no certification, warranty or guarantee of the truthfulness, 
validity, accuracy or completeness of governmental or regulatory records 
or databases, database search services, or information provided by 
others to MSA. · 

MSA's findings, opinions, conclusions and recommendations are 
based on the actually observed conditions and operations at the property 
or facility on the specific date or dates of the site tour. OWNER 
acknowledges that conditions that limit visual observation, such as the 
presence of snow, thick vegetation, pavement, or structures may 
Interfere with the Identification of possible environmental factors or 
conditions. Hidden or concealed condllions, subsurface conditions, 
subsequent changes to those conditions actually observed, or 
Incomplete disclosure by others to MSA of past or present activities at, 
upon or beneath the property or facility, may alter MSA's findings, 
opinions, conclusions and recommendations. MSA does nor accept, and 
specifically disavows any responsibility or liability for environmental 
conditions at the property or facility which currently exist, formerly 
existed, or may exist in the future. 

OWNER acknowledges that the OWNER has approved the scope 
of services and the level of effort for MSA to undertake and, therefore, 
has determined the corresponding degree of uncertainty as acceptable 
for the OWNER's purposes. The scope of any sampling or assessment 
performed by MSA hereunder Is limited to the sampling and laboratory 
analysis of soil and/or groundwater only in certain selected locations. 
This sampling is Intended to Investigate the potential for the presence or 
contaminants In the Immediate vicinity of the sampling point or location. 
Laboratory analysis Is only performed for those parameters Identified as 
potential contaminants prior to conducting the sampling or assessment. 
MSA assumes no responsibility for and expresses no opinion, finding, 
conclusion or recommendation regarding the presence or absence of 
any compounds or contaminants for which no such sampling or 
laboratory analysis was requested or performed. OWNER 
acknowledges that OWNER has neither requested nor paid MSA to 
sample and test for compounds or contaminants olher than those 
Identified herein. 

24. Neither party shall assign this Agreement or any part hereof 
without the prior Written consent of the other party. Any assignment not 
made In accordance with this Agreement shall be void. 

25. AS REQUIRED BY THE WISCONSIN CONSTRUCTION LIEN 
LAW, MSA PROFESSIONAL SERVICES, INC. HEREBY NOTIFIES 
OWNER THAT PERSONS OR COMPANIES FURNISHING LABOR OR 
MATERIALS FOR THE CONSTRUCTION ON OWNER'S LAND MAY 
HAVE LIEN RIGHTS ON THAT LAND AND ON THE BUILDINGS ON 
THAT LAND IF THEY ARE NOT PAID FOR SUCH LABOR OR 
MATERIALS. THOSE ENTITLED TO LIEN RIGHTS, IN ADDITION TO 
MSA PROFESSIONAL SERVICES, INC., ARE THOSE WHO 
CONTRACT DIRECTLY WITH THE OWNER OR THOSE WHO GIVE 
THE OWNER NOTICE WITHIN 60 DAYS AFTER THEY FIRST 
FURNISH LABOR OR MATERIALS FOR THE CONSTRUCTION. 
ACCORDINGLY, OWNER PROBABLY WILL RECEIVE NOTICES 
FROM THOSE WHO FURNISH LABOR OR MATERIALS FOR THE 
CONSTRUCTION AND SHOULD GIVE A COPY OF EACH NOTICE 
RECEIVED TO THE MORTGAGE LENDER, IF ANY, MSA 
PROFRESSIONAL SERVICES, INC. AGREES TO COOPERATE WITH 
THE OWNER AND THE LENDER, IF ANY, TO SEE THAT ALL 
POTENTIAL LIEN CLAIMANTS ARE DULY PAID. 

26. This agreement contains the entire understanding between the 
parties on the subject matter hereof and no representations. 
Inducements, promises or agreements not embodied herein (unless 
agreed In Writing duly executed) shall be of any force or effect, and this 
agreement supersedes any other prior understanding entered Into 
between the parties on the subject matter hereto. 
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APPENDIX B 

User Provided Informat ion 





r 
PHASE I ESA CLIENT QUESTIONNAIRE PAGE 1 OF2 

UserName: JoeLaux 

User Company: City of Eagle River 

User Address: P.O. Box 1269 Eagle River WI 54521 

User Telephone & Fax: 715 479 8682 X226 FAX 715 479 9674 

User E-mail: administrator@ci.eagle-river.wi.us 

Property Name: STH 45 & County G 

Property Address: STH 45 & County G 

Property Contact Name: Joe Laux 

Contact Telephone & Fax: 715 479 8682 X226 FAX 715 479 9674 

Contact E-mail: administrator@ci.eagle-river.wi.us 

In order to qualify for one of the landowner liability protections per ASTM 1527-05, the Client must 
provide the following information (when available) to the environmental professional. 

1. Liens 
Are you aware of any environmental cleanup liens against the property that are filed or recorded under 
federal, tribal, state, or local law? ( Yes I No ) If yes, please describe. 
No. 

2. Land Use Limitations 
Are you aware of any activity and land use limitations, such as engineering controls, land use restrictions 
or institutional controls that are in place at the site and/or have been filed or recorded in a registry under 
federal, tribal, state, or local law? ( Yes I No ) If yes, please describe. 
Yes, Avigation Easements that could restrict building height. Also a utility easement. Also, a deed 
encumbrance to require a PILOT payment if the property becomes tax exempt. Adverting sign and old 
barn is on site. 

3. Specialized Knowledge 
As the user of this ESA, do you have any specialized knowledge or experience related to the property or 
nearby properties? For example, are you involved in the same line of business as the current or former 
occupants of the property or an adjoining property so that you would have specialized knowledge of the 
chemicals and processes used by this type of business? (Yes I No) Ifyes, please describe. 
No 

4. Purchase Price 
Does the purchase price being paid for this property reasonable reflect the fair market value of the 
property? (Yes I No) If you conclude there is a difference, have you considered whether the lower 
purchase price is because contamination is known or believed to be present at the property? 
Yes 



PHASE I ESA CLIENT QUESTIONNAIRE PAUE20F2 

5. Common Information 
Are you aware of commonly known or reasonably ascertainable information about the property that 
would help the environmental professional to identify conditions indicative of releases or threatened 
releases? (Yes I No) If yes, please describe. 

a. Do you know the past uses of the property, specific chemicals that are present or once 
were present, spills or other chemical releases that have taken place, or any 
environmental cleanups that have taken place at the property? 

6. Obvious Contamination 
As the user of this ESA, based on your knowledge and experience related to the property, are there any 
obvious indicators that point to the presence or likely presence of contamination at the property? 
(Yes I No) Ifyes, please describe. 
No 

Additional User Provided Information 

1. Please identify all parties that will rely on the Phase I report. 
City of Eagle ruver; Carl Ruedebush the buyer; Potential future buyers or developers 

2. Please provide the reason why this Phase I is requested/required? For example, the Phase I is 
being performed to satisfy a lenders requirement. 

Required by the purchaser. 

3. Please provide the name of the site contact and their contact information. 
See above. 

4. Please provide copies of any prior environmental site assessment reports, documents, 
correspondence, etc., concerning the property and its environmental condition. If documents are 
available, please list them below and provide copies. If none are known to exist, please note that 
below. 

None. 

5. Please provide the complete site address for the subject property, as well as any maps, legal 
description, or CSMs you may have. 

Attached 

Completed By: 



Deed Encumbrance for G & STH 45 18 acre parcel: 

In the event that the G & STH 45 18 acre parcel either becomes tax exempt in its 
entirety or any portion thereof, the City of Eagle River will determine the value of the tax exempt 
property (or portion thereof) by using the City Assessor or contract with a certified appraiser to 
determine the maximum value of the tax exempt property as if the property were for private use 
-- the same as any other taxable property in the City of Eagle River. The City of Eagle River will 
determine the assessed value for Payment In Liell of Taxes (PILOT) purposes within 60 days of 
knowledge of all or a portion becoming tax exempt by a non taxable entity. This assigned 
assessed tax value will be used to calculate a Payment in Lieu of Property Taxes (PILOT) 
payment to the City of Eagle River that the property owner shall pay to the City of Eagle River in 
Its entirety by January 31 5

( of each calendar year. If the PILOT payment is not paid by January 
31 81 in its entirety, the city has the right to place the PILOT payment on the property as a lien or 
pursue other appropriate collection methods that the city desires. A late fee penalty shall be 
assessed of $100 plus 18% interest shall accrue assignable on a monthly basis for each month 
that the PILOT payment is delinquent. The PILOT payment shall be determined by multiplying 
the Total Assessed Mill Rate (Total Assessed Mill Rate= City of Eagle River Assessed Mill Rate 
+ Northland Pines School District Assessed Mill Rate + Vilas County Assessed Mill Rate + 
Nicolet College Assessed Mill Rate + State of Wisconsin Assessed Mill Rate) times the 
determined assessed property tax value as determined by the City of Eagle River using either 
the City Assessor or a contracted certified appraiser. If the property owner objects to the 
assessed value of the property as assigned by the City of Eagle River, the property owner has 
15 days to notify the city of the objection in writing . At the City of Eagle River's earliest 
convenience, tt1e Eagle River Common Counci l shall hold a hearing regarding the objection and 
make final ruling as to the final vaiLJe to be used for the PILOT payment purposes. The property 
owner has the right to pay the PILOT with protest and pursue the matter ir Circuit CoLHt if they 
feel the property was not fair ly assessed for PILOT payment purposes. 



Joe Laux, City of Eagle River Administrator 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 
Attachments: 

Joe: 

Eagle River FBO - Rob Hom [fbo@erairport.com] 
Thursday, Apri119, 2012 9:56AM 
Joe Laux, City of Eagle River Administrator 
HLZO info 
image003.png; Parcel 24 conveyance.pdf; Parcel 24 survey.pdf; Parcel 25 survey.pdf; Parcel 
25 conveyance.pdf; Parcel 26 survey.pdf; Parcel 26 conveyance.pdf; Parcel 21 survey. pdf; 
Parcel 21 conveyance.pdf 

Here are the Parcel Conveyances for the Avigation Easements on the North side of Hwy G. As a "General" statement 
the I Ieight limitt:Jtion starts at 54 feet nbove ground level at Hwy G and increases as you move North North East at a 
slope of 1 feet vertically for every 34 feet horizontally. 

Just a reminder that the avigation easements "obtain and preserve for the use and benefit of the public a right of free 
e1nd unobstructed flight for aircraft landing upon, talking off from, or maneuvering about the airport." No use of the 
land may be made that infringes upon the safety or ability of aircraft to operate in the area. 

Hob 

l~obort Hom 
1\irpor\ Molh<w~r 

1'.0. flo,, ::-:17.0 
1311 Ahpo;t HrJ,'ld 

h>nlv Uiv;,r, V>/1 fHt>?l 

No virus found in this message. 
Checked by AVG- www.avg.com 
Version: 10.0.1424 I Virus Database: 2411/4946- Release Date: 04/19/12 
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Parcel D.etail Data 

I Eagle River GIS 

~( Close Window 

PA~CE~INFO: 11/1/2009 
Parcel Number 221-960-043 

Owner last N;une BUSINESS BANK 

owner First Name 

Mailing Address 3193 VOYAGER DR 

Mailing Address Ext 

City GREEN BAY 

State WI 

ZIP 54311 

Acres 0 

legal Desc 1 LOT 1 16CS354 . _ 

Legal Desc 2 PRT NW NW,NE NW,SE NW,SW NW 

Legal Dest 3 ANNEXED 459304,460234 

Legal Desc 4 

Legal Desc S 

le.gal Desc 6 

Legal Desc .7 

Land:value 349000 

lniproveme11t Vi'lhte 1000 

Property Address 

Street Prefil!t 

Street Name 

Street Type 

Street Suffix 

Tax Year 2.011 

Tax o 

Total Value 350000 

Page 1 of 1 

http:/ I gis.msa-ps.com/maps/wi/ci ties/EagleRi ver/GISViewer/parce1_detail.asp?pid=221-96... 5/1 0/2012 



County of Vilas} 

State of Wisconsin 

TITLE SEARCH 
Prepared By: 

Northwoods Title & Closing Services, LLC 
P.O. Box 877 229 South Third StreetEagle River, WI 54521 

Phone: (715) 479-6459 Fax: (715) 477~2515 

Search No:30033ACP 
Prepared For: 
} City of Eagle River 
} Joe Laux 

Eagle River, WI 54521 

NORTHWOODS TITLE & CLOSING SERVICES, LLC has examined the public records of Vilas County, 
Wisconsin relative to the property described in Section A since 10th day of June, 2009 at 7:55A.M. and find that 
the following party(ies) is/are the grantee(s) on the last recorded conveyance: 

The Business Bank 
Fee Simple 

Land Description of Subject property: 

SECTION A 

Lot 1 of Vol. 16 Certified SuNey Maps, page 354, being a part of the NE 1/4 of the NW 1/4, the NW 1/4 of the 
NW 1/4, theSE 1/4 of the NW 1/4 and the SW 1/4 of the NW 1/4 in Section 21, Township 40 North, Range 10 
East, City of Eagle River, Vilas County, Wisconsin. 

SECTION B 

The following matters, created subsequent to the recording of the last conveyance of the full ownership interest, 
are unsatisfied of record: 

MORTGAGES: 

Mortgage executed by Easy Stream Productions, Inc. to The Business Bank dated April1, 2008 and recorded 
April 7, 2008 in Vol. 1556 Records page 358 as Document No. 465071 in the originally stated amount of 
$645,910.00. Affidavit of Correction recorded April18, 2008 in Vol. 1558 Records, page 520 as Document No. 
465407. 

OTHER LIENS: 

Financing Statement recorded on February 13, 2009 in Vol. 1604 Records page 526 as Document No. 4 73117 
between Easy Stream Productions, Inc. as Debtor and Bank of America N.A. as Administrative Agent c/o 
Financial Pacific Leasing LLC as Secured Party. (Affects subject property and other lands) 

Easement recorded November 8, 2007 as Document No. 461 088. 

Wisconsin SALES Tax Lien No. 1 OTW166 filed July 6, 2010 as Warrant No. 63-11936316 against Easy Stream 
Productions, Inc. in the amount of $5,193.35. 

1 



TAXES: TAX KEY#CS 1, COMPUTER#221-960-043; CITY OF Eagle River. 
TAXES: Taxes for the year 2011 and previous years are paid in full. 

This report does not include a search for easements and restrictions of record or matters not disclosed in the 
public records. 

This. report does not represent a detailed examination of each instrument or an opinion as to the title to the 
above-described property. The chain of tltle has been searched only since the last apparent conveyance of a full 
ownership interest. Iitie has not been searched or examined prior to said c;:onveyance. Matters affecting title, of 
an adverse nature, may exist but not be disclosed by our limited search. A title insurance policy or an abstract 
certified from government entry to date and an attorney's opinion should be obtained to determine legal or 
merchantable title. The liability of Northwoods Title & Closing Services, LLC under this report shall not exceed 
$1 ,000.00 or the actual loss of the applicant, whichever is less. 

Dated at Eagle River, Wisconsin, this 4th day of May, 2012 at 7:55A.M .. 

NORTHWOODS TITLE & CLOSING SERVICES, LLC 

f 
! 

END OF SEARCH 
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465407 
DOCUM£NTNO. 

~vot.1558 PME52Q 
A.F'FtDA VIT OF COl . t CTION 

THJS FORM IS INTENDED TO CORRECT SCRIVENER'S ERRORS. 

TIDS FOW\1" SHQUJ.l) NOT BE lJSED FQR..TIJE FOLLQWifSG 
PURPOSES WITHOUT THE NOTARIZED SIGNATURES OF THE 
GRANTOR/GRANTEE* 
• Altering boundary lines 
• . Adding property 

• Altering title/ownership 
• Deleting property 

AFFIANT, hereby swears or affinns that t11e attached document 
recorded on the 7thday of April , 2008 (year) 
in volume~ page 358 , as document no. 465.,._07'-"1,____ 
and was recorded in the Register of Deeds of__,V'-"il,a~s,_ ___ _ 
County, State of WI, contained the following error 
(if more space is needed, please attach an addendum)! 

The iegal description incorrectly showed the 
property located in Lincoln Township. 

Tbe correction is WI follows (If more space isno.:ctled, please attAch QjJ addencl\lm): 

The legal description is corrected to show the 
property located· in t)le · City o:f Eagle River. 
See Exhibit 11&'·'· attached bereto. 

,. 

A complete original or copy of the original document should be attached. 

Dated this 17th day of_A_.p>:...ril_· _ _ ~ _ _ _, 2008 

RECORDED 

RECORDING AREA 

NAME .AN]) RETWN tU>DRESS 

VILAS TITLE SHRVICR. INC. 
P 0 BOX 11'77 
EAGLE RIVER. Wl 54521 

VTS-29 /9. A-.1 

P~: 221-960-043 

Grnntee's Signature (type name below) 

Marianne Ashton 
• 

Grantor's Signature (type name below) . Grantee's Signature (type uame below) 

Grantor's Signature (type name below) 

STATE OF WISCONSIN 

Drafted by: Marianne Ashton 

'Grentor/Orantec ns desctibcd_in WiscoiiSin Slslc Statutes 706.01(6) WROA/WRP1A vmio~ VI· 10/()612000 



465071 

LVOL1558 PA~E521 

REAL !:STATE MORTGAGE 
(An<l Flx!Uib FWIO) 

(Us~ Only lo &9<Uro lluolr.o" Yr~n~~aodoM) 

~~~·~~~~----~----------------------------

... , .... · ~ ~ 

~ •: ;c, • : ,·, . Ja,.; ( ~ .. ; ..... 

RECORDED 

4. Adllll!on•l Provlolona. Mor1gegor~groosl0 Ill• AcldiUonol PtO'o'ltlone ~ pooo2, Which uolnc<>IP<>f~ In lhl• llortgogt. 
Tho ~o!tl'\od oci<MY/~dQoo rooolpl or on exaot oopy 0111\!.o MortQA(I$. 

~~Mdo~S~,~A~~~~~~~.~~OO~&~----------~--------
f'M' Sll.wil Prody¢floM. In<>. 

A vn-.Kin Corf'!~llOn 

. (SEAL) 

(SI'.Al) -----------------(SEA~) 

rty: _ ________________ (SEI\t) ----~------------(SI!'Al) 

e~------------------------------
($EA1.) _________________ ("SF'.Al.) 

. . 
~~-----on-------AC:I<NOW~I<OOEMeUT-------

. . - ..... . .. 

STAl'I>Of'A'booMin }' 

CoW)tf or .D,r:.:o"""''""------- - -------- GS, 

~&n!tlUJ~:.;.,Jt)$ 

aoj'rB!IdOI\141\d sr,,::'b:.:fY,,.o.,..,..,lM,....,..u.., 

~({~))6~ 
Pooo 1 or2 



.• VOL 1558 PAGE 522 



lVOL1558 PAGE523 

LVOL1556 PAGE360 

~bit: "A"· 

Lot One (~) o~ that ' Cert~fi0~ surv~y Map recorded ' in Volum~ ~6 9£ 
ce.rti£it.~d Su.rv~ya, pnge · 3 64 ~o .'M».p No • . 4 '755 ,:._ ba:l;t.~,S n. ' t><l~t -of the . · . · · 
N'or.thwu~t .ouutet- of the Nottmwent Qua'rter ,.:.pal"t ot tlla Nort.beast· 

.· Quart~r of. ~be . Northwest Quarter., 'part ·of the Southeaat·Quarter . o~ 
thia lfortb;we.et Quut~r. .and pa.rt::' of· l:.h$ eou'thwest: Qua.lttfb.t" ot tba . 
No~thweat. ·QUartQr o! ·Section XWenty-one, ~ow.nship Vorty NOrth, Range 
~en ~&at or. the uourth Prine~p~~ Merid~an, Township of Linooln, 
V:l.laa County, lqirs<;:oJ\sin • 

., .. 

... 

. · . . 

'1. •• • 

' • 

465071 
_; 



LVDL1558 PA~£524 

Exhibit "'B." 

Lot one (1) of that Certified Survey Map recorded in Volume 16 of 
certified surveys, page 354 as :Map No. 4755, being a part of the 
Northwest Quarter of the Northwest Quarter, part of the Northeast 
Quarter of the Northwest Quarter, part of the Southeast Quarter of 
the Northwest Quarter and part of the Southwest Quarter of the 
Northwest Quarter of Section Tt'l'enty-one, Township Forty North, Range 
Ten East of the Fourth Principal Meridian, formerly in Township of 
Lincoln, now in City of Eag1e ~iver as annexed in Document No. 
459304 and Document No. 460234, Vilas County, Wisconsin. 

465407 

.· 



. 473117 -- ~:·.-=-.. 

;'t.tr.1604 fM,£ 526 
UCC FINANCING STAT.cMENT 
FOLLOY'J INSTRUCTIONS (front and back) CAREFULLY 

II. NI\'.IE & PI!Orll! OF COUTI\CT 1\TFII.ER top:Joi\111) 
Phona:(800) 331-3282 Fax: {8Hl) 662-4141 

~·SEND ACI<NOwtEDOEMI!tiTlO; (Nolno and Addto>o) 

·~ 
CT wen Solutions /5. ~ 
P.O. Box29071 
Glendale, CA 91209-9071 

L . 

11250 FINANCJA\. PACI 

~ 
17529143 

WISC 
FIXTURE _j 

f\LL 

RECORDED 

FEB 1 3 2009 
10:35 a.nv 

(1, ~ 
REGISTEI[;OfDEEO~. VTLAS CO., Wl 

File With: CC WI VIlas, WI 'tilE ABOVE SPI\Cg IS FOR ~IUIIG oPFtcl! US It ON~ Y 

1 DEBTOR'S EXI\CT FULL I.E GAL NAME ·Insert only w deb• or MillO (1<~ or 1b) ·do not at>lllevl&'o or oom111ne namos 
1o. ORC'-N!llA TlON'S NMCI! 
EI\SY STREAM PRODUCTIONS, INC. 

.. 
OR 

fl>. lrlOI\IlOVt'II.'S UI$T"WN.1!< FIRSTNAI.It:; lo\IOO.~ IW~!i; SUFFIX 

1c. WoiUNG AOORr.Ss CITY STATP. r POST I\~ CODE COIIrlTRY 
745 ON IAAIO R/\00 $TE 1 .. GREEN BAY WI 54311 USA 

ld.lliJNS:U\UCIIQU.S 11. JURISOICTION OF ORGAIIIZAT10tl 1g. ORG.OJ.IIZATIONJ\1..100. hey 

. 

~O'l.INFO RE r•.lYPE OF ORGANI'YoTIOU 

~~;~~.ATlON CORPORATION·· Wl E030659 OHON6 

2. AIJDI fiONAL OESTOR'S EXACT fULL L~CAl Ni\l~E • I09tft 0011.1!!1!! d~blar uama (2a or2.t>) • do nol/.lbbt'Ovlote or combine names 
2o. OO.C'.ANil.I\TIOifS IIA\!E ' 

OR 
• 2b. JrlDMDUAl.'S lAST II~·IE - f IRSTIWole lf.li)()LEIW·'Ii'. 

2 .. 1.11\fi.INGADDiiESS ClrY ~r"r" I POSTAlcooir-

~4. SllEIU~tl~ ~O'L UlFO RE ro. l'I'PE OF ORGI\.'1)11\TIOII, ~. JI)RISOICTION OF OROI\Nilt\1"1011 2g, ORGI\/IIZfollOU/11.10 o, ~ •ny 
RGI\!IIZ/,TIOII 
EOYOR 

0. SECUREO P_ARTYS NAME (or NIIME ofTOTAL ASSIGNEE or 1\S~I~!!OR S/P) · l~sert only 2!!!! scoured JH'I1Y n3mo (:Ill or 3b) 
3o. OR.GANIZATIOII'S NNI.E • · 
Bank of Americ<\ N.A., as Administrative f.gent c/o FlnZJnclal Pacmc Leasing LLC as ServiceJ' : 

OR 
3b. VIOIVIOU~iA·dt; 

:lc.I•WWIG MO~SS 
P.O. B9X456G 

FIRSTIWI.E 

CITY 
FEDERAL WAY 

MIOO~IIAME 

STATE POSTAL CODE 
WA 98063 

.. 

$Vl'fiX 

couurnv 

ollOHE 

SIJFFIX 

-COUIITRV 
USA 

All CJQulprnent and other Pe~onal property, now or hereafter uie subieot of that cert;~ln Lease AAteemant. relalln~ to Lease 001 -062673:>-901. dated 
0113017.009. between the Secured ?artv as Lessor and Debtor as lesseo. IOIIOihcr with all allachmenls, additions, accessr>rios,substitutions and 
coplacemcntslhereto, and any and an lnsur<~nce an~ other proceeds o! the forogoing. · 

Oal>lor2 

001·0626733-901 

FrUNG OFFICE COPY· NATfONAL UCC "INANCING STAtEM~r (F'O~M UCC1) (REV. 05JWOZ) 

' • • • • • I ~~ I. ' • • 
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.~ 1604.~u;527 

FINANCING STATEMENT ADDENbUM 
FOllOW INSTRUCTIONS (front and b~ck)' CAilEf!ULLY 

0: NAME OF FIRST DEBTOR(1!1 or W) ON RELATED FINANCING SJATEMENl' 
' 9o.. ORG/>JliZI\TION'S llJMfi .. 

OR ·.· ·' 
riRSTNMIE < r ,, ~~iiOOLE 1W.IE.$UFPIX -9b. INOMOI.I>\I.'S U\$1 !W,st; ·. · : '~ i, 

: 

10. MISCELLANEOUS 

17529143-WI-125 

11250 FINANCIAL PACJ 
.. 

Filewifh: CC WI Vllas, WI 001-0626733-901 SETTLE INN & SUITES .. Till! AllOY!: ~PAC£ IS F¢1\ FILING OF1'1CE use Orl~Y 

, 11 ADDIT!ONAL DEll TOR S EXACT FULL LEGAL NAME ·lnsorlonly9.M namo (11a or 11b)-do net el)brtilvl~te orcombrne names 
t 10. OR.GA/>IIZATIOH'SIIAME 

llu.I.WLlllO AOO~uOO OJTY 

a:O'L INFO RE r fo. 'TYPE OF ORGIII!IZA'TION 
Gi\Nil.IITIUW • . 
GTOil • 

111. JURISDICTIOtl 0~ ORGANIZATION f1g. ORGNIIZATIONAI..II) ~. iltny 11d. SH INSIRl/CTJD!i 

COVIITRY 

0NONE 

1;z. ] ADDITIONAL SECURED PARTY'S or 181 1\SSIGI;I.OR SIP's NAMt; ·lnsen O:'lit p.p,; Mmo (121\ or 12b) 
l~o. OA.GAIII7.11Tl0N'SNJ\M6 '· • . =~...:;....:..::..:=.....::.:=:.="'-"""""'=""-'-'=:.=.;.;:.;::L...-----------------

FinanC(!ll Pacific Leasing, LLC 
OR r.m~~~~~~~~---~-------~~--------·,.rr...~M-.o---------------TL. 120, INOIVIOUI\L'SlASl' IIN~e flfl~TI~£ r.iiffiilE«Aiolli , 

12G. ~WLINGIIUURt:>S CiTY 
P.O. BOX456B FEDERAL WAY 

1~. This fiNANCING STATEMENT covm 0 Um\m lobo e>JI or 0 . <1>-<>X1Jn<IO<I fG. Ar.fdilionol~lblOiol d<»Ciiplion; 

. colkllorol C>( I> filod ao o [?9 fol((ure 11 1111~. 

t•. uowlpUoo o! rool o.•lalo: 

Description: PARCEL# 14-755; 14·751; 147752; 14"763 & • 
14-B79 SEE ATTACHMENT FOR LEGAL LAND' 
DESCRIPTION 

,. 

1$. I~Qil'.e Dno Od<kt!$S oi o RECORD OWNER of ol>o·•e-<l&<ctibOd roal O$lale 
(II D<l>k>r doos nol hi!\'& o (WJ(d lnloro~l): 

ST/ITE I ~IAI.COUI: 

WA 198063·.4568. 
C<lUttTRY 

EASY STREAM PRODUCTIONS. INC. . . . 
2332 RAILROAD ST. N, EAGLE RIVER, WI, 54521 17.C!Ieo<9P~ If~lo&blOOnd~~OOH><>>; •, • . 

()Qblorls o(Jrru.>t ot OrN~Ioo nctlr:'llw\lhrespoct to property h<lld In INSI : orEJooc.odcnl'>l'.>toro 

18. CI\(Xk!!(l.h! ~ opprlc;obio ond died<~ onobox, 

0 Do~torlr. o lF!ANSMini~G U'TlUTY 

0 F~e<J In C<lrUlOd.Jonwilh o !r1WlVfoctutod•Hetne T~m~etiOn- ertodf.m 20)'(Qr:J 

·I Q FUod In ~nnet;t!on vl!rn o PIJbile·Finorrc:;~ l't4~~ion -. 411oC.\i\'o20 yoor!l 

Pro~OI«< byCf u ... so: ... 'onl. P.O. ~•~2W71 
FiLING OFFICE COPY· NATIONAl. UCC FINANCING STATEMENT ADDENDUM (FORM UCC1Ad) (REV. 05/22102) Gl«lciOI•. C11 Ull09·9071 T« (tOOl~!·~~?. 
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EASY STREM .PRODUCTIONS, INC. 

v 
ADDENDUM 

A. parC(JI or land in patl of !he NW iH of lhe SE:114;, sw 1/4 ol tho .SE 1/4, NS 1/4 of. \llO sw 
114 and lh!.t ~~.1/4 or th!)- SW 1/4. So!)tlon 1~ Md.part of t11o NW 111. 9f too NF: 114, S~tk>n21, 
Townshlp 40 NO'rth,· Range 10 Ea:JI, Lln!.'Oin Towmihlp, Vflo3 County, Wh1&Jr1oin, moro 
parUculatly deocrlb<lc! .::111 rollom: 

BEGINNING .at lha SotJIIi 1/4 comor of aokl ~eoticm 16, marllod by a Vllo8 County aluminum . 
monume~lln pi300l .lhe.n~ N 8~0.3El'1tl'" W; along tho &ctlon Uno ror a <llstance of-1009.83 
feet to an il()(l pfpa on tha Enota11y right-or-way or1ho abandoned Chic:n,oo & NorU\westem 
Rollron)l; thanco alafiiJlfal<J rlght-<>f·.wey lineN 15" 28'16" E, for n dlstflnoe of·2699.13 feGI to 
on iron plpe on11H~ Edsi·Weot 1/11lno cf said S:ectlon 16: thonco a.long snld f:ut•WC'JSt 1141JI'le 
~ IW 27' 36" E, for a dletance of•142:&2 f~t IQ lhe ~liter 1/li corner mtnkr',Jd by <~.n iron pipe; 
lheiloo continuing a ton~ said J:a.st-Wem 1f411no S 00° 217 01• E, for a <li~·WhC'.Q of 20/J.QO f~t to 
nn_l~n ptps; Utenoa s 13° ao· 41u F., for tn!lu18.rJ0o of ~0!5.80Jeet IO eo Iron plp,Q,on tha 
No~~.eliy rlghi·O(·way or. u.s. Highway ~41:>"; 1henoe along sateS rlg~11-<rl·way llna-a:nd a)ong.o 
ouNertalho t~n having a rpdlus of2904.1.0 feel ond o'' lmtlof19\h «;~f1n7.41 foot. bolng 
~ub\Q,nded bY' .a c.hortl or· ~ 61° 46'16" W, foro dlaU,noe of 167;3~ f.o1>H<> an l('On.pl'po: tMnco . 
otong sold .11ghl:.of-wl:\y lineS 02" 01' 38.' .E, !'or a dl9ts.nca.o1 00.78 feet toal}lrorvplpa; tllonce · 
o!cing a ou.vo to the left havi'ng a r(ir.lfull cr 29Z4.791eet and.an arc J;m,Qth ot.175.31:(eet, l>ain~J 
subiGTJded by a chorcJ or S 47° 4(}' 40 W, for 1.1 dletanoo o1175.28 r~ct to'.'l'\n Iron pipe; theo"OO N 
aso '/.1' 22' W;Jor a din lance or 63.10 foe.tto nn Iron plpo; thenw otons,a QUrv~lo the left 

.hl)vlng a rndiut of 29.64.79. ra~l tmd m> arc l"pgUl of m.?:e.ft~Ql .balng subJgncta'd by a chprd Of . 
s 4~ 15' ~~ W. for a d!st.ancu or~.~~ 'fpot to an iron p1p.e; lhan·ce S •W· 66' 3.2• W, for o 
d!l)18nCQ of ,28~.00 fi).OIIo Qll iron pipe; lhanca IOf'Nif\9 i;;ald.ri!}flt,of .. way fu;u N 25° fi5' 3'4" w, foe 
ll dlstenco of 463.11.1 ieet ~o tl't9- PlACE OF Gt;Gl~NJNG. ·. · · . 

.. 

.vod487 ~~~£281 

• :PAACID:· .1. 

,., p~c~tl ot lAn,d being v. part o~ tbl) Ncn:tlV!fl:\~t .QuQ.rt~ of the 
ll'o):l;hw;est ' OMr;t:Cl,; lll'S l/1: lim l/d), N';o:c-thW~IIt ' QU.~Wter 0.1! . tha ' 
.N:O.L"I:tiWeuc · O®:r:te:i: . ('Ul•T l/\1· ln,? il./4), $ou~heaat• Q\X.<Irl:ox. o£ tbl!l· 
~To~:t.:(lwest,: Qu~xtu>: (8~· :.l/ii l~W · l/4) an~ 1*<t Lloutl~Joo"flo~ AU~t~ of ~€i 
l~o~· t:bl)'o.at: · au.~.ller (SW l./1 m1 '1/4), Section 'l.'tfl;)ai;¥-olUl C2l.), 'l'oWmlllp 
:voul;y {'.10) 1~9);"1:1\, lUU\go T~n {10) lil~t ot· ell.~ I1o~tb · Vr.ina:i.;£>n1. :· . 
lJ=i<liru\, '.Co'(-P.J~p o'f .L!u.Co~n. Vilas Cov.nty, · 11inooxw6.n, ~·~· b.,:in~ · 
·111or:e pa~t.iovlor:ty ~G.Qa:d.:bo.<X 3a followtlr . : 

• Coltlmr.~nci~SI' a\:.· tl!l) N'Ox-1:11 ·1/-i COX.ti.C:C of! H,~ti<.l , tS0ct~,on ~l. l>..U..Ug m~lrod, l'>y 
· a V:i).~a Co\mty •~onwnN1t1 . I:X,uxnc.:~ ~ as• S!P 53" It ·134,10 tattt (N' 04• 

11·· ?.<i'' w 13-1.19 ' t.o.~t o1! .rJilcox:c\) alQnS J;ho N'o:o::\:1~ · J.c.lJ~a. QC· sltid · 
IJGC1l:il)n :ll to' -!IU ~.rQJl .J?:I.JXl An"". tll,Q Pl>JI..CI!l 011' 'IIEGI;t;~Wib· tn<\n.~ 8 13 • 
09' SG- 11 ~ ~:00!!.07 i!o~b· ·(f; ).~0 S-1• O.il" ~ 1006.~0 .Ce~t. of. rq·<,:Or,d) 1!<.1 
~\ i?;on pll'lbf tl~nco e. :.1,3.'' 00' +G" n zuo, ~B te!)t; t:,o tlo. i:J:Qn ·v.t.Pfl .on 
th.a ~o/:tl.u<o~Jb;n:l.y ~.:t.gbt~ot:-~o.y l:i.'R." o.!! '0 .a. !ri.(lln;<~.y. I!~ CUJo .. O\mt.e . · 
'l'4u~ itistb."T!\Y ,1'1, th\ln~l!l · 9 10° 44 • ~S" ll 31s·, ?ll fo!lt nlou,i'r saicl 
il'or\:hwottl:orly r:!.ght:¥o£-wa..y lin(ll to lll). .!b.·on piJ>~ on~ .f;llo J1Q:r:fili.&ll:01y 
dgllt~ot-w;;.y l ':lne ol! Co\llltY. 'l:runlc nig)l.~i:\y G1 . t:l:u:~.)lee alon~ tho 
lrux.-tl~-v."l;v riQ',llt•ot~WLIY lino ot 11ai<l lt:l.gl\~lll.Y ·G, ·l.l 59 v "o 1 1'1 11 W 
116. •lO f(l~t to .au :i..t:6n );lipe :oe-xt: \:o n TJ~.g.b.'.fny ri.gllt·-o·.t'.~w•w .vou~, 
ftesl;erJ.y JZ'/ , 10 !ec;:t a;tong tbp. n:rc ol! a 1005.40 ·t(?Ot . :~.·~<2;tu.s Cw:'Vo ~o 
t:he left {c:}lord l>Ginring V 69• '.\1 • OG•• w 325. 9G f~ol:) .t!> au iron: p;l.pe 
.o.e:<t: to il l:!ig~lway .rd.g'hi:-ol!-~7ll)' post:, i:lll.tl N 79 • 00 • ·so• w 2-11:!. 02 _.Uu!at: 
t.o nu iron p:l.po on .eha ll:notllrJ..¥ ~~!'1ht: .. aj>way ~Ute of . . tho _;>l:I<WclQn~d · 
OW.oll(J<> & Noz;-!:lLwo.oi;Qr.n );;~l~rul gl.'ad:n; tl\~co ~ l~ • 03-• S7" 11! 
3.~9!1..22 . ~!:'o:>t ~~onq aa1a ~a.ato~l.y :r;~g)l.(; .,. ot~w.~y :),.;J,j!i(l co M ;l,~on J>;l.pa 
01.1 t:tJ.EI ~oxt:ll .l:i:na ot: oaJ,\l n.eot;l.o:t~. 2'1.s Cl100lO'e G. O!P":5.97 59'' ~ · ~-ro .1of 
fee\: W 05• ::n • •n•• & ot:: r&cor.<l) N.oiO,!-f t~~:l.d ~J:t'b S&cf;iOJl ,lll.n.~ h~cx. 
to tbe ~l<Jce .oC l;leg:lnning. 

I . 

OrdcrNo: 1 473117 
. .. 
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Document Numb~r 

• .VOL 1529 f'~~f667 
State Bar of Wisconsin form 3-2003 
~ 

EASEMENT 
l)ocumenl Nrun~ 

THlS~5, made between Easy Stream Productions, Inc., a Wisconsin 
Corporation 

("Grantor," whether one or more), and City of £agle River, a Wisconsin 
Municipality 

("Grantee," whether one or ~;ore). 
Grantor~ to Grantee the following described ~together with the 
rents, pro1fi5,1iiclures and other appurtenant interests, in -:V_ll-:a'-s -----,--,:---:---:-
County, State of Wisconsin ("Property") (if more space is needed, please attach addendum): 

Sec l)cscription Attached Hereto and ln<:orporated Herein by Refcrericc. 

Grnntoa· hereby grnnts to the City or !Zaglc Rivc1· as Easement :IS described in the 
n!tnchcd leg~ I description for tile instnllntion, construction and nu!lnlcnnncc of 
sewer ilnd wntcr lines in the ground nnd nny othc1· buried utilities that may be 
constructed by the Gnmtcc, its heirs, successors or assigns in the ruture. ln 
nddltlon, this Easement may in the future be used for ovc•·hcacl utility lines and 
(>ole instAllation shou lll the parties ro this Eascrncnt ever agree to the City ofEnglo 
River l.lght & Water Vtllity providing electrica l service to the Cr::wtvl''s subject 
premises. 

Dated 

RECORDED 
NOV 0 8 2007 

§ J 00 oA"f1-.) 
~<...~.u.......J 

REG~ OF DEEDS. VILAS C0 .. WI 

Name and Return Address 
Attur ey Steven C. Garbowicz 
P.O. l3o 9 

~ crrY OF EAGLE RIVER 
15. CLERK* TREASURER 
Cfu.y. pO BOX 1269 

0 r:.c..GLE R\Vf.:R, WI 64621 

________________ (SEAL) 
Easy Str«~m J>ro!ht<:tions, In-~ 

~~~ -->~<By; Daniel R. Hujct)Testdc 

------------------------

______________ (SEAL) 

AllTHENTICATION 

Sign~tltre(s) ----------------

authenticated on _______________ _ 

* 
TITLE: MEMBER STATE BAR OF WISCONSIN 

(If not, 
~~~~--~~~-----------authorized by Wis. Stnt. § 706.06 ) 

THIS INSTRUMENT DRAfTED BY: 
Attorney Steven C. Cnrbowio:ti £a1glc River, WI 54521 
Stotc Il:~r IDff 1018485 

Personally came before me on N......O . .(p ~ ,./6~0 7 
the above-nam~d ~d d(0'L.-f'" ' 

foregoing 

(Sien*l"rcs may be auch,•nticattll or Aekrtowledged. llotb :~rc not n~<:<:;sRry.) 
NOTt:: THIS IS A $1",\r'IJJ,\IW. FOHM. ANY MODIFICATION TO TillS FORM SHOULD UE CJ.\,;ARI.Y tnEN1'lllJI::O. 

QliiT CLI\JIH DRI!.D ©2003 STA'n; llAH Of WISCONSIN JlO!l.M NO, 3·20QJ 

•Type nnmc b~low sigi1~\Urcs . INFO-PRO'" LOQ>l Fo•ms • (tooj655-2021 •lrJoptof01m: eom 
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ShECT I 01' 2 
C <£CK£0 EIVI Ec u· 

C\.IEt\H 

UTILITY BASEM:ENT 
A UTILITY EASEMENT LOCATED IN LOT 1 OF CERTlF.lED S"QRVEY 

MAP NO. 4755 IN VOLUME 16 OF CERTIFIED SURVEYS ON 
PAGE 354 & 355 lN THE REGlSTER. OF DEEDS OFFICE BEING lN 
PART OF THE NW.l/4 OF TEE NW.l/4.1.PART OF TJ:IE SW.l/4 OF 

TI-lE NW.l/4.t AND PART OF THE ~:>E.l/4 OF THE NW.l/4 
SECTION LJJAON., R.lO~.~ CITY OF EAGLE IUVER 

v ..LLAS COUNT x ~ WlSCOl'{SIN 

~0 
GRAPHIC SCALE 
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A U'f.lLlTI" EAS:El\:fflNT 

A Utility Easement located in. Lot 1 of Certified Survey l:vfap No. 4 755 in Volume 16 of 
Certified Sw-yeys on page 354 & 355, bei;Qg m part of the NW.l/4 of the ""NW.l/4, part of 
the SW.l/4 o.f the NW.l/4 and patt of the SE.l/4 of the NW.l/4 of Section :21, T .40N., 
R.lOE., City ofEaglo RivBJ·, Vilas Couuty, Wisconsin, and mot'e particularly described as 
follows: 

CoJl'l.nlencing at theN ~ corue:c ofsaid Sectic•n21; thence N.85°37'11"W., along the 
North line of said Section 21, 1009.65 feetto the Northwest oorncy ofLot 1 of Certified 
Survey Map No. 4755 in Voh1me 16 of Certi:ae<l Sm-veys on page 354 ~md being fuo 
Easterly right·of .. way lino oftl).e Abandoned C & NW Ra.ilroad; thence S.13~6'39"W., 
along the West line of said X..ot loud along said Easterly rlght-of-wa.y.lin.e, 1279.21 feet 
to the point ofbeginnfug of Utility Easement to be described; thence S.78°38'08"E., 
pa:callel wlfu the Nort11e.dy right-of·way line of County Highway "G", 244.09 feet; 1henoe 
South.eastedy, cQntinuing parallel wiih said Northerly right-of-way line, along the axe of a 
curve to tb.e rigut, having a radius of1025.00 feet and measllfed along a chord bearing 
S.69°18' 12''E., a chord distance of 33 2.5 6 feet; thence S.59° 18' 11 '':B., continuing parallel 
with said Northerly rlght~of"Way line, 53.82 feet; thcnoo N.88"59'0l''E., 88.04 foot to the 
Nortb.westeily right-of-way line ofU.S. Highway "45.,; thence 8.41 °07'27'W., along 
said rigbt-ofMway line ofO.S. Highway '~45", 67.39 feet to the Northerly riglit-of:.way 
line of said Cow1ty 1-liglnwy ccG"; thence N.59" 18' 11 "W., along llaid Northerly righ.t"of
way line of said Cotmty Highway c(G»," 116.40 feeti thence Northwesterly, continuing 
along said Notth.erly right-of-way line of said County Highway "G'', along the arc of a 
c\Il"Ye to the left, having a radi\IS of 1005.00 feet and measured along a chotd beanog 
N.69"18'25>'W., a chord distance o£325.96 feet; thenccN.78°3&'08"W., co.ntlnuing 
along said Northerly right-of~way line of said County Higb.way "(?,, 244.82 feet to said 
F..asterly right-of-way line of the Abandoned C & NW Railroad and beiug the Southwest 
corner of said Lot 1; thence N.l3"26' 39"E., alQ.ng said Easterlyright-of-,vay line of the 
Abandone<l C & NW Rru1road ruld the West line of a aid lot 1, 20.01 feet to the point of 
begi.nn.W,g. 

Project No. 880703- Utility Easoment2 
SheetZ o£2 Shee~ 

' . 
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Wisconsin Circuit Court Access (WCCA) 
Dept. of Revenue vs. EASY STREAM PRODUCTIONS1 INC. 

Vilas County Case Number 201 OTW000166 

Filing Date 

07-06-2010 

Case Type 

Class Code Description 

Tax Warrants 

Responsible Official 

Nielsen, Neal A, Ill 

Parties 

Party Type 

Plaintiff 

Defendant 

Party Name 

Dept of Revenue 

EASY STREAM PRODUCTIONS, INC. 

Civil Judgment(s) 

Case Status 

Filed Only 

Party Status 

Type Debtor Name Multiple 
Debtors 

. Judgment Satis. 
Amount Satisfaction ~t t 0 t 

i;) a us a e 

Delinquent tax EASY STREAM 
warrant PRODUCTIONS, INC. 

Party Details 

Dept of Revenue • Plaintiff 

Date of Birth 

Address 

No $ 5,193.35 No 

Sex Race1 

Address Updated On 

EASY STREAM PRODUCTIONS, INC. - Defendant 

Date of Birth Sex 

Address 

2332 N RAILROAD ST, EAGLE RIVER, WI 545218162 

Delinquent tax warrant 

County Case Number Case Caption 

Race1 

Address Updated 011 

07-06-2010 

Vilas 201 OTW000166 Dept. of Revenue vs. EASY STREAM PRODUCTIONS, INC. 

Page 1 of2 
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Case Details for 201 OTW000166 in Vilas County 

Judgment/L.len Date 

03-09-2010 

Total Amount 

$5,193.35 

Date and Time Docketed Service/Event Date 

07-06-2010 at 06:34pm 

Satisfaction Judgment Status 

No 

Property/Remarks 

Judgment Parties 

Warrant Number 

63-11936316 

Date Type Of Tax 

SALES 

Party 
Type 

Name Dismissed Status Address 

Cfeditor Dept of Revenue 

EASY STREAM 
Debtor PRODUCTIONS, INC. 

Costs I Amounts 
Description Amount 
Interest on verdict $ 440.56 

Penalty $ 315.67 

Tax $4,437.12 

No 

No 

Active 

Active 2332 N RAILROAD ST, EAGLE RIVER, WI 
545218162 

1 The designation listed in the Race field is subjective. It is provided to the court by the agency that filed the 
case. 

2 Non-Court activities do not require personal court appearances. For questions regarding which court type 
activities require court appearances, please contact the Clerk of Circuit Court in the county where the case 
originated. 

Page 2 of2 Generated on 05-08-2012 at 02:58pm 
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Report Date: 5/09/2012 

BUSINESS BANK 
3193 VOYAGER DR 

GREEN BAY,WI 64311 

Section" Town-Range 

21-40-10 

Tax Parc~IID Number 

1 

East Of Quarter Type Block Lot Split 1 Split 2 Split 3 

County: Vilas 

Land Value: 
Imp. Value: 

Total Value: 

Iota! Acres 

Township: Eagle River 

Computer Number: 960-Q43 

Tax Year:~ 

$349,000.00 lottery Credit: 
$1,000.00 Total Taxes: 

$350,000.00 Fair Market Value: 

Volume and Document 
489794;454457 

Legal Description 

$5,647.98 

$329,017.00 

LOT 116CS354 PRT NW NW,NE NW,SE NW,SW NWANNEXED 
459304,460234 

Physical Address 

Parcel 



489794 W AlmANTY DEED 

TillS DEI'O, made 'between ~y Scream Productions, 
Inc., a Wisconsin corpomtion, Grantor, !Uld The Business Bank, 
Grnnt«, · 

Wll'NESSETO, that the said G!111lto r, for a valuable 
consideration of One Dollar ($1.00) and other good and valuable 
con.sid~ration, conveys to Grantee the following described real est:lte 
ia Vrlas Cotmty, State of Wisconsin: 

lot One (I} of thai Certified SUrvey Map recorded in VQlUllle 
16 of Certified Surveys, page 354 as Map No. 4155, bei11g a 
puc of Ule Northwest Quarter of lhc Northwest Quancr, part 
ot'the Northe~st Quaster of the Northwest Quartet, plrt of the 
SOutheast Qu3.!1Qr of tho Northwest Qoo.ner :md part of tl1<: 
Sou~twe~t Quarter of the Nortltw~t Quarter of Section 
Twco•)•·one, Towrubip Forty North , lt'IOJ:e Ten East of the: 
Founh Principal Meritlian, ro~rty ill d1e Township of 
L!nooln, now in the City of Eagle River ns annexed In 
Documem No. 45930.~ alld Document No. 46023-1, Vilas 
Collllty, Wisconsin. 

And 

That p~n of the Southwest Q~ar1crofthe Somhcast Quarter 
(SW J/4 SIJ 114) of ~lion Sixr«n (16), To1VJ\$hip Fony 
(40) North, of R:Ulge Ten (10} East of the l'ounlt Principal 

RECORDED 

NOV 0 1 2010 
8:2o £try.J 

(1of..V~~ 
REGJS'fE(;t)f DEEDS. VILAS CO .• WI 

niTURN'fO: 

Anomey Dri3n T. Flood 
ffaget. Dcwick & Zuenglcr, S.C • .3').~ -RL 
200 South Washington SWot, Suite 401 
Green Day, WI 54301 

221-96()..043 ~od 221-liOO 
Parcelldcntificalion NllOlbers 

Meridian, Township of Lincoln, Vilas Counry, Wls<:<lflSirt, bounded ana described as follows: 

CorltlllCIICing at the East 114 comer of llle said Section Sixteen 16; thence N86"27'0l 'W oloog Ole l/4 
wction line 2586.54 feet; thence S13'30'42 "E 2:2!>5.89 feet tO the PLAC'l! OF Dl!OINNfNG; tho nee 
S13'30'42"E COD1in\ling on the same line 210.00 f~tto rbc ,oorth line of USH ~45" , SI'R "17 & 32w; 
thence along the: S:lid \inc: following tho~ of a 2964.'Ji> foot fad!~ ~:urve concave to~ South o. distmce of 
167.41 fee~ to a polnt, the chord ofwhlcn bear.s SS1 '46'16"W 167.39 feom theR:oc sm•or38"Eoo~ 
Blo~~g the said lint 50.78 fctl; thl:uee continuing ;doug the said lin~ following tl~ are of a 2924.79 foot 
1\l\lius <:urvo ooncavc to the .south ;I distantc of 116.25 r~ a point, the chord of which bem'$ 548.20'25"\V 
1115.24 feet; !hence N25"58'Sl"W 314.51 feet; tllcr!OC N630Z2'09"1! 341.44 fco:tto tht place of 
beginning. 

Together WiOa a non-exclusive =em¢o.t l6.5 f~t h\ width for ingress, egress and utilities as shown on 
that Certified Survey Map l'I!COrded in Volume 16 of Certified Surveys, page 352 as Map No. 4754. 

This is not homestead pro~rty. 

Together willa nil Md singulo.r the hereditamentS and appurtenances lit~NUDtO belonging; an~ the Umntor 
warrants tltat1he title is good, indtfensiblc in fee$[mple :tOO fr~ and cttar of tJ)Culltbraoecs, except munieip~J 
a,nd zoning ordinnncc$ :md agn:cmentl entered under Ill em, recorded ea.~cmonr~ for the distribution or utility and 
municipal scl'lices, recorded building and usc n:sttictions ami covcn<lllt.s. and generaltJxcs Jevkd in th~ year or 
clMillg, 11nd wlll warr:uu ana defclld the same. 

This Wamllly Dud it being volnot:uily glvco in lieu of rorecl~uN . 'fhJt neither Grnntor nor Gmntce 
intend !hAt there be. :utd there shall not in any cvem be, a ~mrscr of 3l1Y mortgage of record in f3vor of Gnmtcc 
wilb rhis Wall'oll1ty Deed or O!ltcr inrec~t of Grantee by virroe of th~ Warranty Dcod w Deed io .Ucu of 
Foreelorurc ond ~pan!~ expressly provide that C':!Ch snell lrrtcrtSt in tho mortg~g~s on one hand nr.d tltc 
Wamnty Deed oo the O!b~r be, and remain 3! all times, 1cp~ratc aod distinct. 

DATED this ..JIJ!!!~ay of Sep<cmber, 2010. 

EASY STREAM PRODUCTIONS, INC. 



ACKNOWLEDGMENT 

STATE OF WISCONSIN: 

-' ·~··'- ~ . .:. ss. COUNTY OJ<~~ 

Personally came befote me this 3o"Tltday of September; 201 o, the above-named Thomas L. 
Rlch!~r. cs the Court appQinted Receiver for Easy Stream Produclioru, Inc., a Wisconsin colp(lratlon. to 
me known to be the person who executed the forcsoins insttumcnt and to me .known to be such Court 
appointed Rccclver of said COlpOration, and acknowlcdg that he e~teouted the foregoing instr\lment <IS 

such Court appointed Receiver as the deed of said corpor 'on, by · r'~ority. 

ue.-Y\1\c:h ,.._ 

TIUS INSTRtJM!lNT WAS DRAFJ'§D ]}X: 
Attorney Btian 'f. Jllood 
Hager, Dewick & Zuengler, S.C. 
200 South Wl!llhlneton Street, Suite 401 
GrW> Bay, WI 54301 
(920) 43().1!)()(1 
Per Legal Description Provided 

~!i=tl"'fl;--;~=:;-_:-:. -1-,__---(1'-flru-N.,.,.- ) 

NO<ary Public. State ofWisconsin 
.My Commi.ssiou: 1.. -11 ~ 'Zoco...G...__ __ 

489794 
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CERTIFIED SURVEY MAP NO. ii·755 

BEING PART OF THE NW1/4-NW1/4, PART OF THE NE1/4-NW1/4, PART 
OF THE SE1/4-NW1/4 AND PART OF THE SW1/4-NW1/4, SECTION 21, 
T.40 N., R.1 0 E., TOWN OF LINCOLN, VILAS COUNTY, WISCONSIN. 
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LEGEND AND NOTES 

• OENOT£5 1' IRON PIPt RECOVERED. 

DATE : 06/0D/2007 NOTES NO, : 1348BB 

Rt:COROEO />S BEARINGS OR DISTANCES ARE 
SHOWN IN ( ) WHEN DIFFERENT, 

PRIOR TO CO:-ISTRUC110N, PLEASE V£RIFY 
CURREl'iT SETBACK RESTRiCTIONS. 

SCALE : 1" = 200' 
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SURVEYEO TIUS 9th DAY OF JUNE. 2007, SY NORDIN & ASSC~\1-TE$, I~C. 13 -..pd. . 
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.S U R V E Y 0 R ' S C E R T I F I C AT E 

I, M. J. Nordin, Land Surveyor, Wisconsin Registration No. S-1723, do hereby 
certify lhat I have surveyed, mapped and monumented the following lands: That part of 
the NW1/4 of the NW1/4, part of the NE1/4 of the NW1/4, part of the SE1t4 of the 
NW1/4 ana part of the SW1/4 of the NW1/4 of SGction21, Township 40 North, of Range 
10 East, Town of Lincoln, in Vilas County, Wisconsin, bounded and described as 
follows: Commencing at the North 'J/4 corner of the said section 21; thence 
N85'37'12'W along lhe section line 734.19 feet to the place of beginning; thence 
N85'37'12'W conthluing on the same line 275.46 feet to the east line of the Abandoned 
Chicago & Northwestern Railroad Right-of-Way; 1hence S13.26'38"W along the said 
line 1299.22 feet to the north line of CTH "G"; thence S78'38'09"E along the said line 
244.82 feet; thence continuing along the same line following the arc of a 1005.40-foot 
radius curve to the right a distance of 327.40 feet !6 a point, the chord of wl1ich bears 
S69°18'25"E 325.96 feet; thence S59~'18'12.E 116.40 foot to the west line of STH "45"; 
thence N41"07'26"E along the said line 316.78 feet; thence N12"45;35"W 250.68 feet; 
thence N12"47'15'W 1005.67 feet to the place of beginning. Subject to all easements 
of record. Being the parcel of land described In Vol. 1487, pg. 280. 

I further certify that l made said survey and map by order and direction of Easy 
Stream Produotiono, Inc., owner of the said lands; 

That the map hereon drawn is a true and correct representation of all the exterior 
boundaries of the said survey and that I have fully complied with Chapter 236.34 of the 
Wisconsin Statutes in surveying and mapping the s'lme. 

Dated this 9 7Jf_ day of ~u 1'-1 €:" 

JUL 16 2007 
q:ao an,_, 

JOAAHANSEN 
REGISTER OF DEEOS 
VILAS COUNTY. WIS. 

2007. 
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Law Offices of 

O'BRIEN, ANDERSON, BURGY & GARBQWICZ, L.l.P. 

EDMUND H. DRAGER (1 894-1988) 
JOHN L. O'BRIEN 
WILLIAM W. ANDERSON (of counsel) 
DENNIS M. BURGY 
STEVEN C. GARBOWICZ 
SUSAN J. SOMMER (Associate) 

VIA FAX ONLY 

Attorney Brian T. Flood 
Hager, Dewick & Zuengler, S.C. 

221 S. First Street 
P. 0. Box 639 

Eagle River, WI 54521 
715-479-6444 

Fax: 715-479-3021 

May 23, 2012 

200 South Washington Street, Suite 401 
Green Bay, WI 54301 

RE: City of Eagle River/Business Bank Real Estate Purchase 

Dear Brian: 

BRANCH OFFICES 
Boulder Junction, WI 54512 

Telephone: 715-385-2047 

Tomahawk, WI 54487 
Telephone: 715-453-6921 

,.,1 1- .1., 
~: : ::., ·.'.~ 
.P t_:\Jt 

I spoke with Jim Wilson about the situation involving the State of Wisconsin tax 
lien and the sign lease. He indicated that the Business Bank would indemnify the City 
as to the State of Wisconsin and their tax lien. This whole issue with the sign, however, 
appears to be a little more muddled. The City, ironically, since it was in the paper that 
we were interested in purchasing this property in our local paper, has had a number of 
inquiries from people wanting to put signs on this sign post. My concern is that if we go 
and allow that and charge rent for that sign post, the sign company may come back to 
us seeking reimbursement under their so-called lease. Therefore, what I think the City 
is looking for is something either indemnification as to the lease for the sign, or an order 
that at some point had terminated the lease and the interest of the leasing companies . 
Certainly, the City is looking to sell this property for development purposes and if a 
future buyer decided they did not want this sign post present, could certainly remove it 
and I do not want to face any kind of action again from the leasing companies for this 
sign . Therefore, your thoughts on all of this would be appreciated . I would note that we 
have a closing tentatively set for May 31 51

. 

Your thoughts on this would be greatly appreciated. 

SCG:ajlf 
pct)6e Laux 

O'BRIEN, ANDERS 

Sincerely, 



Buyer's Closing Statement 
Agent Propnrod For VTS-35036 
VIlas Ti11e Service, Inc. Eliason Realty of the North 
133 E. Division St. P.O. Box 284 
P.O. Box 1177 Eagle River, WI 54521 
Eagle River, WI 54521 

Property Location Highway 45 and CTH nG•1 
Eagle River, Wisconsin 

Seller[s) The Business Bank 
(Names an<l Addresses) PO Box 57, Appleton, WI 54912 

Ouyer[s) City of Eagle River 
(Names aoo Addresses) PO Box 1269, Eagle River, WI 54521 

ContrQCI dala 4 /24/12 Closing dale 5 /24/12 LocatiOn Eliason Realt_y 

BUYER'S SETIL.fMENT WITH AGENT Due Soller Cr&dlt Buyer 

j Sale Price 150 000.00 
2 Earnest Money Paid By Buyer 1,000.00 
3 Title Policy- paid by buyer Vilas Title Service, Inc. 650.00 
4 GAPinsurance - paidbybuyer Vilas Title Service, Inc. 100.00 
5 Seller's share of taxes for 2012 prorated from 1/01/12 to 5/23/12. 2,227.68 

prorated on a 144 day basis@ $15.47 per day, to be paid by Buyer 
(Last Year's taxes were $5647.98) . 
NOTE - BUYERS RESPONSIBLE TO PAY 2012 TAXES. 

6 Recording Fees- paid by buyer Register of Deeds 30.00 
7 Real estate transfer fee- Tax Exempt 
8 Commission· paid by buyer Eliason Realty of the North 9,000.00 
9 Documentation Fee- paid by buyer Vilas Title Se:rvice, Inc. 75.00 

10 TOTALS 159,855.00 3,227.68 

1 1 Credits to Buyer (total of second column) 3(227.68 < I 

12 Balance duo from Buyer 156,627.32 

13 CASHIERS CHECK to Vilas Title Service, Inc. 156,627.32 

' l(l'd 1 
I} 1\C~ (:.{ ~ t; tC (, () 
<l . · 'II'~ ~ • /'i {;/. I 

t t o.J\f) ' . -- ( . rr;J " ' f' l ~ 
~ -iv1\/\ ) 

t:;,,~ 

Use ond Occupanoy- Broker Wlll escrow s_...,.N~f__.A,.__ _ ___ lor use and occup;tncy charge and $_.....,N'Li/uA,.,_ ___ __ Io guarantee delivery or possession to Buyer 

untillhe poopeny is vacated by tho Sellor. v.t11ch include" the day or vacating 1\ny balance or I he oscrow money v~\1 bo relurned to the Seller upon vacating anct ctelrve.yor koys to Broker. 

Daily use and occupancy charge IS$ N/ A, Dale or vacaling IIHS propelly w.ll be N/ A Other- Seller certtltes thai ha 

wift leave all non· real eslalo tlems on I he prerniscs ~s agreed upon"' lito purchase agrev<nenL Seiler shall have all m<>lers read prior 19 vacating and agrees lo pDy any delinquenl or 

oulstand•ng biUs promptly upon receipt of such bill 

THISSTATEMENTISIICCEPTEDASCORRECT May 24, 2012 

----------- - --------- Buyer Se!!er 
Jettery A. Hyslop, Mayor James R. Wilson, President 

_ _____ ____ __________ Buyer 
--- ------------------ Seller 

Vilas Title Senice, Im:. 133 E. DM.\·ion St. P.O. Box 1177 Eagle River, WI 54521 



Buyer's Closing Statement 
Agent Prepared For VTS-35036. 
VIlas Title Service, Inc. Eliason Realty of the North 
133 E. Division St. P.O. Box 284 
P.O. Box 1177 Eagle River, WI 54521 
Eagle River, WI 54521 

Properly l.ocaHon Highway 45 and CTH IIQ II 

Eagle River, Wiscons i n 
Seller(s) The Business Bank 
(Names and Addresses] PO Box 57, Appleton , WI 54912 

Buyer(s) City of Eagle River 
(Nam~s and Addresses) PO Box 1269 , Eagle River, WI 54521 

Con\ract date 4/24/12 Ck>sirl g ela te 5/24/1 2 Location Eliason Realty 

BUYER'S SETILEMENT WITH AGENT Duo Sollor Crodll Buyer 

1 Sale Price 150 l 000.00 
2 Earnest Money Paid By Buyer 1 000 . 00 
3 Title Policy- paid by buyer Vila s Title Service, Inc. 650.00 
4 GAP Insurance- paid by buyer Vilas Title Service, Inc. 100.00 
5 Seller's share of taxes lor 2012 prorated from 1/01/12 to 5/23/12, 2 227 . 68 

prorated on a 144 day basis @ $15.47 per day, to be paid by Buyer 
(Last Year's taxes were $5647.98) . 
NOTE - BUYERS RESPONSIBLE TO PAY 2012 TAXES. 

6 Recording Fees- paid by buyer Register of Deeds 30.00 
7 Real estate transfer fee· paid by buyer Register of Deeds 450.00 
8 Commission- paid by buyer Eliason Realty of the North 9,000.00 
9 Documentation Fee - paicl by buyer Vilas Title Service, Inc. 75.00 

10 TOTALS 160,305.00 3,227.68 

11 Credits to Buyer (total of second column) 3 1227 . 68 < I 

12 Balance due from Buyer 157,077.32 

13 CASHIERS CHECK to Vilas Title SeiVice, Inc. 157,077.32 

Use snd Occupancy - Broker Woll escrow s_.J.)N<;/uA~---- for use and occupancy charge and s_____N_/lL.._ to guarantco delivery of possession to Buyer 

untilltle proPErty IS vacated by I he Seller. wh;ch Includes the day ol vacating 1\ny balance of lha escrow money w;ll bO returned to !he Se!/er upon vaca\mg and delivery ol keys to Broker. 

Daily use and occupancy charge is S N/ A . Dale or vaci\ling this property Will be N/ A Other - Seller cert;l;es I hal ho 

Will leave all non-real esiHIB 1tenm on the premises as agreOO upon in lhe purchase agreemenl. setter st1aJI have all meters read puor to vacat1ng ond agrees to pay any delinquent or 

outstanding bills promptiy upon rece.pt of such bill 

THIS ST II TEMENT IS ACCEPTED AS CORRECT May 2 4 1 2 0 12 

-----:c-- ------=------------- Buyer Seller 
Jeffery A. Hyslop, Mayor James R. Wilson, President 
- --------------------------------- Buyer --------------------------------- Seller 

Vilas Title Service, Inc 133 E. Division St. P. 0 . Box 1177 Eagle River, WI 54521 



Buyer's Closing Statement 
-

Agent Prepared For VTS-35036 
Vilas Title Service, Inc. Eliason Realty of the North 
133 E. Division St. P.O. Box 284 
P.O. Box 1177 Eagle River, WI 54521 
Eagle River, WI 54521 

Property Local ion Highway 45 and CTH ll(jfl 

Eagle River, Wisconsin 
Sellar(s) The Business Bank 
{Narnes and Addt!l$-ses) PO Box 57, Appleton, WI 54912 

Suyar(s) City of Eagle River 
(Names and Addresses) PO Box 1269, Eagle R.:i.ver, WI 54521 

Contract dale 4 /24/12 Closing oot"' 5 /24/12 Local iOn Eliason Realt -
BUYER'S SETTLEMENT WITH AGENT Due Saller Credit Buyer 

1 Sale Price 150 000.00 
2 Earnest Money Paid By Buyer 11000.00 
3 Title Policy- paid by buyer 650.00 
4 GAP Insurance- paid by buyer 100 . 00 
5 Seller's share of taxes for 2012 prorated from 1/01/12 to 5/23/12. 2 227 .6B 

prorated on a 144 day basis@ $15.47 per day, to be paid by Buyer 
(Last Year's taxes were $5647.98). 
NOTE - BUYERS RESPO:!'fSIBLE TO PAY 2012 TAXES. 

6 Recording Fees- paid by buyer Register of Deeds 30.00 
7 Real estate transfer tee- paid by buyer 450 . 00 
8 Docurnentntion Fcc - paid by buyer 75.00 

9 TOTALS 151,305.00 3,227.68 

10 Crcditc to Buyer (total of ser.r>hd column) 3(227 ,.68 < j 

11 Balance due from Buyer 148,077.32 

12 CASHIERS CHECK to Vilas Title Service, Inc. 148,077.32 

Usa and Occupancy- Broker will escrow $ _.N+/...r:A..__ ___ _ tor use and occup~ncy charge and $_--"NlL1f-/~A.__ ____ to quarantoa delivery or possession to Buyer 

unlllthe property is vacated by tho Seller, which Includes the day of vacating. Any balance or the oscrow monay witl be returned to the Setlerupon vacating and delivery ol keys to Broker, 

Daily usa and occupancy ch'lfge iS$ N/ A Dale of vacating th1s property 1'r.11 be _N 01hAr- Seller ce.111les that he 

will Ieiwe all non.reaJ estate items on tho premises as agreed up<>n in lhe purchase agieement. Seller shall have all meters read pr1or to vacating and agrees to pay any delmquent or 

outstanding b1tls promptly up<>n receipt ol such bill. 

THI::>SiAiEMENTiSACCEPiED,"..SconnEcT Mcty ?.4! 2012 

-----,-::------- -:--------- --- Buyer 
Jeffery A. Hyslop, Mayor 

------- --,.-,-- --------,--- ---Seller 
James R. Wilson, President 

- -------------------- Duyer 
_____ seller 

Vilas Title Sen•ice, Inc. IJJ E. Dil'ision St. P. 0. Box 1177 Engle River, Wl 54521 

'·' 



Seller's Closing Statement 
Agent Prepared For VTS-35036 
VIlas Tfllo Service, Inc. Eliason Realty of the North 
133 E. D fvJs ion St. P.O. Box 284 
P.O. Box 1177 Eagle River, WI 54521 
Eagle River, WI 54521 

Property Location Highway 45 and CTH ''G" 
Eagle River, Wisconsin 

Se/ler(s) The Business Bank 
{Na111es and Addre,ses) PO Box 57, Appleton, WI 54912 

Buyer(s) City of Eagle River 
(Names and Addresses) PO Box 1269, Eagle River, WI 54521 

Contract date 4 /24/12 Closing dale 5/24/12 l ocallon Eliason Realty 

AGENI'S SETILEMENT WITH SELLER ChargGs Against Sailor Due Sailor 

1 Check received from Buyer 148 077 . 32 
2 Earnest Money Paid By Buyer ltOOO .O O 
3 Title Policy- paid by buyer Vi las Title Service, Inc. 650.00 
4 GAP Insurance- paid by buyer Vi 1 as Title Service, Inc. 100 . 00 
5 Recording Fees- paid by buyer Register of Deeds 30.00 
6 Real estate transfer fee- paid by buyer Register of Deeds 450 .00 
7 Commission - Eliason Realty of the North 9 000.00 
8 Documentation Fee- paid by buyer Vi 1 as Title Service, Inc. 75.00 
9 Mortgage Satisfaction Register of Deeds 30 .0 0 

10 TOTALS 10,335.00 149,077.32 

11 TOTAL Charges Against Seller I > 10,335.00 

12 Balance Due Seller II 138,742.32 

Use and Occupancy- Broker WJII escrow i>_ ...,Ny/-cA=>----- tor use and occupancy charg~ and $_N+/..cAL-____ Io guarantee dalivory of po"sess1on to Buyer 

until the property IS vacated by the Sell<>r. whiCh mcludes the day of vacating. Any balance ot the escrow money ,.,,II be returned to the Seller upon vacating and delivery of keys fo Broker. 

Druly use and occupancy charge ISS N / ]\ . Date ot vacat1ng thos property wtil be . otho r - Seller certifies that he 
j 

l'lill Jeave all non-real estate Jtems on the premises as agreed upon 1n the purchase agreen1et1J. Seller Shalf have all meters read pnor to vacating and agrees to pay any delinquent or 

outstanding bills promptly upon receopt ol such boll . 

THIS STATEMENT IS ACCEPTED AS CORRECT May 2 4, 2 012 

Vilas Title Service, Inc. for 
Eliason Realty of the North 

--- --------- - ----,------- -Seller 
James R. Wilson, President 

By ____________ ~----~-----------------
Mary W. Kimmerling 

--- ------ - --------- -- Seller 

Vilas Title Service, Inc. 133 E. Dil!ision St. P. 0. Box 1177 Eagle Rh,er, WI 54521 



Vilas Title Service, Inc. 
133 E. Division St. 

P.O. Box 1177 
Eagle River, WI 54521 

Closing Disbursement Agreement 

TO: Vilas Title Service, Inc. DATE: 5/24/2012 

PROPERTY ADDRESS: Highway 45 and CTH 11 G11 

Eagle River, Wisconsin 
RE: VTS-35036 

Phone (715) 479-4070 
Fax (715) 479-2944 

1. The undersigned seller(s) and buyer(s) hereby authorize th8 transfer of earneGt money to you nnd direct you to make 
disbursements for the subject transaction, pursuant to tho attached closing statement. 

~. The undersigned buyer(s) directs you to make such disbursements only when you are in the position to issue your 
ALTA Owner's Title Insurance Policy insuring the fee simple title of the buyer(s), subject on!y.to tt1e following: 

A. General Taxes for the current year and thereafter. 

B. The Schedule 8-11 Exceptions: not removed in conjunction with closing. 

C. The mort~age made by the buyer(s) as a part of this transaction and any other matters created or assurned 
by buyer{s). 

3. Seller(s) agrees to pe1y any additional sums required at a later datA because of: 

A. Delays outside your control in delivering lien or loan payoffs; 

B. Adjustments me1de to verbal payoffs which you are relying on; 

C. Adjustments to payoffs made as a result of the payee's finals audit. Seller represents that payoff information 
for any "line of credit" or "home equity" loan is accurate and that seller(s) have not and will not take any action 
which would increase the principal indebtedness of the loan. 

4. The buyer(s) and seller(s) herein aclmowledge that Vilas Title Service, Inc. 
represents them as a disbursing agent only and is not a substitute for qualified legal counsel. It is further 
acknowledoe<l by buyer(s) and seller(s) hereto that all terms, conditions, provisions, stipulations and contingencies 
of the subject offer-to-purchase hav been satisfnclorily mel or waived. 

Seller James R. Wilson, President Buyer Jeffery A. Hyslop, Mayor 

Qnflnr 
VOII .... I Buyer 

Closing Agent M~r.y W. Kimmerling 



DOCUMENT NO. WARRANTY DEED 

This Deed. rnade between ThP- B11sj ness Baok aLl> La 
~nk 

, Grantor, 
and _ern QE EAGLE..__.RIVER 

, Grantee, 
W~nesseth. That thA said Grantor, for a •;aluabte consideration __.S_l . 0 0 

aruL.Dther good and J£i!hlabl.e mllti.deL". t i on 
conveys to Grantee the followrng described real estate in ~<l 
County, State of Wisconsin: THIS SPAC§ 81i.§SB\i!;Q fOR BECOBQII~G QAI 
loOt One (1) of that Certified Survey Hap NAME AND RETURN ADDRESS 
J.-~r.or.ded in volumP. 16 of. C:ertif ied Surveys, 
page 352 as t-1ap No. 4754, being a part of the 
Southl·test Quarter of the Southeast Quarter of 
Section Sixteen and part of the Northwest 
Quarter of the Northeast Quarter of Section 
Twenty-one, all in Township Forty North, Range 
Ten East of the Fourth Principal Neridian, 
City of Eagle River, Vilas County, I'Ti scons in, 221,-~60-04~ 

PARCEL IDENTIFICATION NUMBER 

This is not homestead property. 
Togelher with all and singular the hereditaments and appurtenances thereunto belonging: 
And Gran t.or 

warrant9 that the tttle is good, lndefeasibl~ in faa simple and free and clear of encumbrances except 
Sub}e4:t to rwnfcfpat and zonfng ordinances and agre~nts entered undt?r thetil, tt!corded e&sffl..e-nts for the distribution ol 
utility and rN.Jniclpal services, recorded building and u•e restriction• &nd covenants end all other ensein€lnts, 

restrictions, reservations ard rfght of way of record. 
and will warrant and defend the same. 
Dated this day of ·--

(SEAL) (SEAL) 
The Business Bank . . By: James R . Wilson·, President · 

(SEAL). (SEAL)'' 

' . 
AUTHENTICATION ACKNOWLEDGEMENT 

Signature(s) Slate of Wisconsin ) 

authenticated !his day of _____ -- ---------· --

. 
TITLE: MEMBER STATE BAR OF WISCONSIN 

(If not. 
authorized by Sect ron 705.06 Wis. Slots.) 

THIS INS1RUMENT WAS DRAFTED BY 
James R. Nilson 
(ger descrigtion furnished) 

~-(.:>Jgnalures may be autnen11cated or acknowledged. Both 
are not necessary) 

) ss. 
_County. ) 

Personally carne before me this 25th day of 
~lay ,2012 the above named 

James R. l•lilson, President 
of The Business Bank 

to me known to be r he person w11o executed the 
forgoing instrument and acknowledge the same. 

* 
Notary PubliC County. WI . 
My Commrssron rs permanent. (II not. state expuat .on 

date: - -------- - - -----

-l--1~m-s-~-i-tl_e_~_e_r_J ·i-e~-•• -,-~~-,.-.--I-3-3-E-.-,-)i-,,-ir_it_n-,.-~-- --P-.-O-.-,J-t-I~-. -,,-7-7---E-,,-g-le--ll-ir-·e-r,-l-V-I--54-J~-2-1------~~~ 
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Remaining time: 29:58 

Previous Summary 

Parcel 
numbers: 

221-960-043, 

Next 

eRETR - Summary 

Grantor: Name, SS #I FEIN, Address, Phone Number 

The Business Bank, 391952483, PO Box 57, Appleton, Wisconsin 54912, 9207392660 I 
Grantors' assertions 

Total value of real estate transferred: 

Value subject to fee: 

Transfer fee due (based on value subject to fee): 

$150000 

$150000 

$450.00 

Tmnsfer Fee Exemption Number: No 
exemption 

Penalties for use of an Improper Transfer Fee Exemption Nun1ber are imposed per s.n.26 
(U), Slats. Ptilnaltles for falsifying the Total Value ol neal Eotate Transferred are Imposed per 
s.77.27, Stats. 

Grantors' Name, Address, Phone Number, Email 
agent: 

James Wilson, PO Box 57, AppiF.lton, Wisconsin 54912, 9207392660, 

Grantee: Name, SS #I FEIN, Address, Phone Number 

City of Eagle River, 396005434, PO Box 1269, Eagle River, Wisconsin 54521, 7154798682, (Tax Bill 
Address) I 

Grantees' assertions 

Will parcel be the primary residence of grantee for the purpose of claiming the No 
Lottery & Gaming Credit: 

Is the property subject to Residential Rental Weatherization Standards: No 

Weatherization Exclusion Code: W-7 

Penalties for improperly claiming the Lottery & Gaming Credit as Primary Residence are 
imposed per Chapter tax 20.19. Penalties relating to Weatherization claims are imposed per 
s. 101.122 Slats. For more information an weatherization see Chapter COMM, s. 67.03 and 
67.04 . 

Grantees' Name, Address, Phone Number, Email 
agent: 

Jeffery A Hyslop, PO Box 1269, Eagle River, Wisconsin 54521, 7154798682, 



Wisconsin Form Filing 

Transfer: Conveyance date: 

05/24/2012 

Page 2 of2 

Instructions 



FIRST AMER!CAN TITLE INSURANCE COMPANY 

Construction Work and Tenants Affidavit 

1. I am the OWner of the property (the Property) described in commitment number VT S- 3 50 3 6 
issued by First American Title Insurance Company. 

2. Construction Work. (check one box) 

/_~I Repair or construction work HAS NOT been done on the Property in the past six months. 

I __ / Repair or construction work HAS been done on the Property in the past six months. The total dollar amount of \he work is 
approximately $ . All of the people who supplied labor or material are listed below. All lien waivers 
I collectecj from thesP. reople are stapled to this affidavit. 

TYPE OF WORK CONTRACTOR NAME DOLLAR AMOUN f' OF WORK DATE OF WOn!< 

~. Tenants. ThEJ following tenants and renters occupy the Property. (check one box) 

1.i,1 There are NO tenants. 

I_/ There are tenants, but all have left the Property or WILL LEAVE as of closing. 

I_/ One or more tenants WILL STAY after this sale is closed. Their names are: 

I give this affidavit to persuade FIRST AMERICAN TITLE INSURANCE COMPANY to issue its policy or policies of title Insurance. 
a,gree to indemnify First American Title Insurance Company against loss caused by inaccuracies or omissions in the above information 
of which I am aware. 

Dated this ___ ___ dayof (year) . 

OWNER 

By: _______ ___ ____ _ 

Its: _ _______ _________ _ 

Subscribed and sworn to before me H1Js day of 

---- --------- _, - - ---· (year) . 

Notary Public, --------
My commission (expires) (is permanent}: 

County, Wisconsin. 

Vilas Title Service, Inc. 133 E. DiPision St. P. 0. Box 1177 Eagle River, WI 54521 



Prepared for 

Eliason Realty of the North 
P.O. Box 284 
Eagle River, WI 54521 

Attn: Denise Goldsworthy 

COMMITMENT 

SCHEDULE A 

cc:Jeffery Hyslop 
Debra Brown 
The Business Bank 
Atty. Steven Garbowicz 
Century 21 Burkett Realty 
Attn: Ken Biegel 

Number VTS- 3 5 03 6 Effective Date May 17, 2 012 at 8:0OAM 

1. Polley or Policies to be issued: 
ALTA OWners Policy (G-17-06)e 
Proposed Insured: 
CITY OF EAGLE RIVER 

Proposed Insured: 
None 

Amount $ 15 0 , 0 0 0 • 0 0 

Amount$ None 

2. Title to the Fee Simple estate or interest in the land described or referred to in this Commitment is at the effective date hereof 
of record in: 
The Business Bank a/k/a Business Bank 

3, The land ret erred to in the Commrtment is described as follows: 

Lot One {1) of that Certified Survey Map recorded in Volume 16 of 
Certified Surveys, page ~52 as Map Nb: 4754, being a part of the 
Southwest Quarter of the Southeast Quarter of Section Sixteen and 
part of the Northwest Quarter of the Northeast Quarter of Section 
Twenty~one, all in Township Forty North, Range Ten East of the 
Fourth Principal Meridian, City of Eagle River, Vilas County, 
Wisconsin. 

Aulhorlzod Slgnalory 
\ ~ "1 ~ R I 

~ 
~~~ 

- Jt,'f -

Vilas Title Service, lite, 133 E. Division St. P. 0. Box 1177 Eagle Rh•er, WI 54521 

] 



COMMITMENT NO. VTS-35036 SCHEDULE B • I 

The following are the requirements to be complied with: 

(a) Pay the agreed amounts for the interest in the land and/or mortgage to be insured. 

(b) Pay us the premiums, fees and charges for the policy. 

(c) Documents satisfactory to us creating the interest in the land and/or mortgage to be insured must be signed. delivered 
and recorded: 

1. A deed from The Business Bank a/k/a Business Bank to City of 
Eagle River. 

Vilas Title Service, Inc. 133 E. Division St. P. 0. Box 1177 Eagle Rb•er, WI 54521 ~s 

l 



COMMITMENT NO. VTS-35036 SCHEDULE B • II 

The policy or policies to be issued will contain exceptions to the following unless the same are disposed of to the 
satisfaction of the Company. 

1. Defects, liens, encumbrances. adverse claims or otJ1er matters, if any, created, first appearing in the public records or 
attaching subsequent to the effective date hereof but prior to the date the proposed insured acquires for value of record 
the estate or Interest or mortgage thereon covered by this Commitment. 

2. Special taxes or assessments, if any, payable with the taxes levied or to be levied for the current and subsequent years. 

3. Liens or deferred charges not shown on the tax roll for installations and connections of water and sewer laterals, mains 
and service pipes. 

4. Any lien, or right to a lien, for services, labor, or material heretofore or hereafter furnished, imposed by law and not 
shown by the public records. 

5. Rights or claims of parties in possession not shown by the public records. 

6. Any encroacl1rnent. encumbrance, violation, variation, or adverse circumstances affecting the Title that would be disclosed 
by an accurate and complete land survey of the Land. 

7. Easements or claims of easements not shown by the public records. 

8. Any claim of adverse possession or prescriptive easement. 

9. ~eneral taxes for the year 2012, not yet due and payable. 

10. Public or private rights, if any, in such portions of the subject 
premises as may be presently used, laid out or dedicated in any 
manner whatsoever, for road or highway purposes, including County 
Trunk Highway 11 G11 , U.S. Highway "45 11 and those conveyances for 
highway purposes in Volume 71 Deeds, page 560 and in Volume 71 
Deeds, page 565. 

11. Avigation Easement as contained in an instrument executed by and 
between Eagle River Union Airport to Donald G. Ferguson, dated May 
28, 1976, recorded June 15, 1976 in Volume 315 Micro Records, page 
509 as Document No. 170651. 

12. Avigation Easement as contained in an instrument executed by and 
between Eagle River Union Airport to Jeanette E. Ferguson, dated May 
28, 1976, recorded June 15, 1976 in Volume 315 Micro Records, page 
512 as Document No. 170652. 

13. Provisions and conditions as contained in a Declaration establishing 
a certain Controlled-Access Highway recorded September 24, 1998 in 
Volume 837 Micro Records, page 76 as Document No. 342707. 

14. Provisions and conditions as contained in Authorization for Access to 
or Across a Controlled-Access Highway recorded August 24, 1999 in 
Volume 885 Micro Records, page 218 as Document No. 354610. Affidavit 

Schedule 8 - II of this Commitment consists of 2 pages. 

Vilas Title Sen1ice, Inc. 133 E. Division St. P. 0. Box 1 I 77 Eagle Ril•er, WI 54521 



COMMITMENT NO. VTS-35036 SCHEDULE B- II 

of Correction recorded October 19, 2001 in Volume 1002 Records, page 
550 as Document No. 378108. 

15. Conditions and provisions executed by The City of Eagle River, dated 
September 11, 2007, recorded September 12, 2007 in Volume 1518 
Records, page 607 as Document No. 459304; and recorded October 12, 
2007 in Volume 1524 Records, page 510 as Document No. 460234. 

16. Easement executed by and between Easy Stream Productions, Inc. to the 
City of Eagle River, recorded November 8, 2007 in Volume 1529 
Records, page 667 as Document No. 461088. 

17. A mortgage from Easy Stream Productions, Inc. to The Business Bank in 
the originally stated amount of $645,910.00, datBd April 1, 2008, 
recorded April 7, 2008 in Volwne 1556 Recordsr page 358 as Document 
No. 465071. Affidavit of Correction recorded April 18, 2008 in 
Volume 1558 Records 1 page 520 as Document No. 465407. 

18. Security interest of Bank of America, N.A., secured party, as 
disclosed by Financing Statement filed in the office of the Register 
of Deeds for Vilas County, Wisconsin, on February 13, 2009 as No. 
473117 executed by Easy Stream Productions, Inc., debtor, in certain 
chattels on the subject premises described in Schedule A hereof. 

19. Delinquent Income Tax Warrant No. 63-11936316 filed by Wisconsin 
Depa:r.tment of Revenue and docketed in the office of the Clerk of the 
Circuit Court of Vilas County, as No. 2010TW16b, against Easy Stream 
Productions, Inc., 2332 North Railroad Street, Eagle River, Wisconsin 
54521, on July 6, 2010 in the sum of $5,193.35. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
The financing statement described in paragraph No. 18 of Schedule B 
Section 2 hereof conveys as security the subject premises and other 
real estate not covered by this commitment. 

Total 2011 taxes were $5,315.48 with a special assessment in the 
amount of $332.50 for a Total 2 011 tax of $5,647.98 PAID. (Eagle 
River Computer. No. ~~1-960-043 Tax Parcel No. CS-1} 

Exception No. 1 will be removed upon the Company being notified 24 
hours prior to the date of closing, at which time further report will 
be made as to the status of the title. 

Vilas Tilfe Service, l11c. 133 E. J)ivision St. P. 0. Box 1177 Eagle RiPer, WI j452! 'fs 



VOLUME 71 DEEDS, PAGE 560 
\O-il) (3~1.) :c (lO-A) 

CONVEYANCE OF LANDS FOil. HIGHWAY PURPOSES 

II hnvtng l'w!rn dctrud llt'(('!I.Ur)', for the ptoptt ia'lpJO\If:Qitnt of " -· -·- ·- ••••• -~-~~ ~.0 •. r.r.~~- .... , .......... -- -· tilgbwr~.y 
to d&11gt. or rd..X,llt 'porHOil thtri('Of thtQ-U9h ltqd.J OW!J(d by ••••• ~:-{l_~?n~. ~<!~f.~~1Y ..... •• -~- -·-· ••.....•.••. •• •••- .•. • ... -

lo 1he . •••• Jflol\ .. •• ol •••••••••• •. ••• • •• ~J.ll~!\l».. • • • .••• • ••• •••• •••••. •• •• Y.I.li<!l. ...•... Covoly. on~ • pi•C U,owlng lhc 

(J,i~litJglocatloJi -'t!d tht plopUxd chilngt hulog btco ftkd v.'ILb t"he. Cm.11:11y HJB'J,woy Comm/H~t: and wlt.b tile CuuntJ Clcrl ol J.3iJ C<Jt.IU· 
~~~ ~)'WIF111ttt s:r~~~~~~~d::y Cornm~IOQ II& nqultt& by &ectron 33.~~ nd tht u.id CouaCy Highway Col!lllllttct havln.g t•lt bt ~o-nlrltl wUb 

KNO\V !\LL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS, l'bat Lbt ~.o~fd owMr ••• , ror a vah.1ehlc (Oolldet.,llon, to· will the JYm Cll. •••••••• •• 

.. '!1Jf> .. i.l~!!9 r.~~-- ~:•.<ti}~Z .!.~ Y~ .. ~He!. !l~/l .. Q9 ..... Doilw If .. ·--~P-.9 !_Qg_ ·- .• ) In bond pold. I he r"<ipl of whlth II h"'by 

a~kr.Cl\1. ltdgcd 

~:~;-~~·:"' · ~~b-~ ;;· • .•~--.··~ .~ •l i' ._:.J.' ~:, i-: ~ Y 1 ~·
1

~~~\:~1~l'lh 
, "'"·· · · ··~~ ' . ;, ~~.t•••t··(rFJ;') c· " .. r!.:.lcdn 1\L,,_,, ~cll.lly 

: • . • ;. ~ ; ; 1,1 l 1t_:·,: ,;.,_ ..-..f-r1 ,"1·C~i- f • t ·~ .. -:- .... ~._ ~t..:4·nt. , lflrt~! • ;o;·•.: L . : '-':,-.. , L !.d 
., ~ ... ~. l · -'!".L •• :. • : , • H , / .. ;· , • .• } Ju ,.I I · " I•J. r 1~:-. 

w, .... .. robdi!.hyt!Jnu' 11~ d .$M\'.:)"'lo Vllo~.,.CaUafYo·\>YlltbO...aJrJ . loi hJ.al:w.i~pvrp<I..L-..Io-cf &i. Jd UJ<.a, Uk Jdtkllot ••Ill bJ...J.H. i'N;;o-JI.a.ry 
Joo~'id.od'~Cttl.._ ·~ "!'-lkooloJ ~ .. - tb<nb<ol .,~......_...,__.,~UI'TC]ed 1 -r~ l.:l;.ao. · "' '" .til<> W\ o" "'" 

•· ,~o r~od <>I" J· n<l 1 n t ha f:<•OC 1 11 0 i:dJ" (.:.., ) ~~ ' :IQ 1)'- I' L -.: o ~ t ·o¥-"· r~~r <J •. ) 
.... ud Lih: nr-rLtrwest. t • 1·nt:1' ol' r.. :~ Uo rt..!MC.t! t ~n : J·l61• ~ar.,· ) t'l ' t. :.t• uol' t hot:~ t ,u .~ r lc r ~~ 1 .~; 
or s ec tl <·ll L ·""CJ on~ 1::"11 co •. 11ohip rorL)• nt>~th (14.01J ,., . ,~o t"" et•• t (hl ·Jt:) tar-n 
· r LJ.b cnln, VUco~ c;,,~., l:r. 
•11o • outho~ se ~<• W'l.J : .,•y or u1J p1 Mal o/" .l•·nd L.; ~ho vr~ . cnt n· rL•u:.;,ot right o l" 
Yi~ J lin n " I .:.~~ te Trunk •i1 ,~hi><-Y llo,~"cnty sl>: (::J) ln ea1d do~cri llNto . 
Jllo uurtl\ ., •. t boU•hl:. rr o l c:. h ; l"••ool r.r J . ud L ' · lJ.u '. t h t 1 .. NlO . om,.ll' · ~ ( W-J~ !"cot 
Hr'•l"l· . ~o s L ut' ru1•, pur l llcl to t-ha oeulrc.•t' Uurl :t.: z::urvoyed • ! t.ai<.od 1 Ju.l s (u. ~oou on t.,o 
pL :.no ror lJ • •• • i •uu~ iu ""'':< ~ ••·oJeot loV . II. Ii.H . >11·1-D. 
"IM 5:. 1J poJ•cel <.o f 1'" '~ cant: llls t<~o omt L.<euty (J.ve ono !>Witlred t c>J: ( f . ~5) <. ~r a J mor t- ol" lcos 

1h~· Lr~ .ntor relc·ascz lLll cl .. 101 lo lmy tree-G nithin lho !>ald .o.ncl.: • 11ti WH.ler~ t~nds 
.uud :.grces tl~.t the purp,~es of this acqu1reo1ent inn! de tho dg!>t to 1 re,orve end protect 
-Ln)' ve.;atatlon existinc on- tho- ouloi-.laiid'·nd··s -nnd··tha right to·plrint ~locreon •.nd protect uny 
.ve~o tat loll tl1. t tho hi~Ju.t.y cutllorities ~r..y deem d.eoirLble--to pl'<nent erosion of tho 'oil 
·or to boauthify the hlghuay, 

Thi.t conveyance sh.:dl N binding on tht grllt.h'of ••• t.~c,l...x,: belu. tJ.eculorJ, ~~~ignj acd gtabttt"!, and rl':te cfJr\1-.!d~Mih':.n heu.loh-don 
Oi\lth;:d U ,l<:.l.JJoWifJgtd to- k to (~II J:I-.IYI:IItnl o( a!J ililm1 C>( .,.bal(O(n..r IUICUtr: by the: grutor uUlnQ thtoogb or by re.t»>n of tllt ~14C!Un9 
Plld <:om•eylng of the uld l11ndJ. 

And •.••••• _ •••• _ ••• ••• _ •••••••• J__.~c~-:....:on..lt.c.ut.e...t- ..... _ ... _ ~- · . __ .••. • __ . ______ .•.•..•••.• ~ ••.•. _ .......• ___ , ... -
t-clng rbe ownn •• O'lDd botdu •• 1':1( •. ct.rLdn __ lllQr.l4k-..G.e ......... 1ic 11 ••• 11gdn.!t &-&Jd prr:ml~~t:S, do}-.~ .. btf':by jol.n ln .u~d .:oO~<.Al to 
p..aJd <onv.t.yanct: rte~ of !aid Tltl'l, 

\I{JTNESS 111~ hnd .11nd .kill -o( l}u: grantN a..dd (be- pu,.-.;,:~ ••• )llnlng h~ and co~t.iOG lo lhla c.~;~nv.:yM<t. ibll ••• • • -···· ~.Ql.&Ay 
<Jf -------- _':'jJ"j, _________________ ,,,J9 .•.. f4 

·- ,_ ... £l;:~. ; .• lU~oc. __ 

, . . _____ ;~ ~J--~;-~~~~'1€ ................ -- ..... ·H 

Sta1t of \YI.i<on.!fn I 
-···-·---~IJ;~.c ......... County U, 

(SJ'.AL) 

{SEAL) 

{SJ'.AL) 

{SEAL) 

PHs-on ally (<JQ~ lx(oH til~ lhiJ • .•• ·-.- ~-~ r-1~ day oL.- . . ...... :.~.t~~ .. -. ' ..... ·-.. -.. --· .... -·~-.' 19. _;_~, lht ab<J~·(" narz~td 
. {i .. l•~._.,,u~ J:.J . .!::! r~·....:hl·~ul~ -~ wJ. ''' ~~ J L~'L.tU ... . ~ _<-_ ~~?_L.': !'} -~~t:. ~~'; 1. 1 ~ 1•1• ~fl .. ~~~¥.~-~~- .. , ...... _ .. _ ........ _ .. . 
~0 ~t known to bt rhe fXUOll.!l who lignt:d 1h.r. for<-go/!1g in,l.(uo;~nl 1'111~ ~.:lno~·lrdg-t.d tbr 1-:!.m(, 

My Co~r~roi.l..l.h>~ upJr~ ... 9.--:.~:!:!J.~~~-~---··--.(;lot._ rl l.tr..:..J..l ....... -~1 -•f!!.~fJ!J}&. .. ... .. ~ -·-- · -~·--~-- · .... .. 
NlJI&ry Pubh~ 

Rrgh1u't Office- ' I 
.\.lh..:...l ... • .. County, \Vi, u. 

Rr:c:rr~cd for ct:<ord l .. u , _ .~: ~ ... d.;y of ••••• _ . .. ,. 7'!.,;{ . . ... A. U. f9 . :~· ! . •I .. ~•q_:_ ·: . •... Q'do-<:k,_/:::-~• .o~nrl rttonkd Ia VoL 

......... n ......... ol D«d• •• P•gt ..• ;..;o... . . .. . . ... .... . . . .... l~ .. .&.U-L-J;~i;,"~j·~d;·· 



·.,. 

WtKvruln ltli,:h"-'-.1 C(oJTlJnl.uloo Yonn UO 11131 

VOLUMn 71 DEEDS, l',fi..GE 565 
(7-A} ~ (9-11) t (9-8) 

CONVEYANCE OF LANDS FOR HIGHWAY PU~P SES ,s... '"""' 

II b.ovlng b<,n dttmcd n<e<»&ry, roc lhc pcoptr lmpro \'CCICOI('{ 'J>·· :···· · ... A~~--.~~r-··;,.o,-I'·T· .... Hlih"'Y 

to change or r<lo<Oic • porUoo rhttcol lhwugb laod• owotd by --·"r - ~'l-1:1r.<lA'~.JL...~~ ;- -·~ .. ·· ..... · 
-~-~-.-~J~~-.:·.·:;·.-.-.-.-.~-------·_·.-.-.-.-.-.·.·.· .·.·.:: : ::::::1!x::: : :::: ::: ::·~~~~;;_· ~~~- :·;~;·.~~-~;:~-,~: 
uilllng loc a!lon a.r.d the prapo3<d cban~t: b<~vlng bee-n Slrd wlt_b thf Cou.oly HrgbOJ ay Coaut.dHtt: tt.rad vith tbt C..ounly Cktk ol ulld Covc.
ty, by che Sl~re HruhwAy t:Ammlt.sion a.' tcqofrtd by ~ctlon 8l.D!: .and cht. :1ald Coun1y Higbway Coa~a:.irltt h::~vl!)lf d(alt by (:onluct "'lth 
thr: ownu of .s:~ld la11dJ; 

.c.KNO:Y ~LL ~jllN J!Y THESE PRESENTS, Thalrh oald ow-.r.~ .• lot a vol .... ble couldu.,J<n>, t<>-wl!: tbt "'"'of ...... . . . .. 

--~-r~--~~-~-Q ............... Dollau ($ • ./Lt\.,A.L .... ) io ~.And p.lld, the t«tipcolwhlchublreby 

sc:lr.nowlt:dQ"ed 

j 
do .. -- huc~y gri31nt find convty to Vi.lat Couoty, \VlKon.ln, fot btgb.wey purpoMJ ., loug a,~ ~d. tbr.land., or s.afd OWilU~Of:C(.SUry 
(or- said rtlo<:>~llon , s.ho~n oa t~r. uld pial and dt!!tt~d ,!U follow•. lo-·'VI'h: 

A purcol of lUl.d llt thu ~ portioll of tho Houth ono Mlt (s~-) oC tho north•o5t <!UurLor 
(111'1!) ond tho wont ono h4lt (YI}J of Lho nor~hooat ,u~orhv (UEl) or t ho ,.nnrt.lnrnst, ,,uartcr 
(11\\' ) o£' soctitm t .. onty ono ~llll· to><nnh1p fol'~Y north (T t.OU " rhngo ton '\Mot. (R.lOB.) town 
ot lJICol.n, V1 1n ~ Coun ty, ly.ing oor~h..-ost of tho &toto 1'runlc lligh·•·a y honty D1X ' BOI 
·•he .soutbcnat boundMt'Y of said p~rrool of lmd la tho pro . ont nort.hwos~ right or 'tillY 
l.lno of Stu to 'trunk " igh"'nY Lr.onty si.'t. '28). 1 • 

Tlto no••thwes t. boundary or said parcol ot land is o linG that !.a ono 4und,rod (100 toot 
northwoe b ot lllld ~rullcl to tho cente r Uno oa aurvoyed, staked, alXI shol<h on •. p!ans tol' t e 
LI.S.publio "orks r o Joo~ do.H.R.ll. <:114.-!1, 
'Iho S6.1.d pnroel or lnnd oontl.ins two and tUty t11o one hundredths (1!.51!1 ucres , 

tnOX\11 or less. 

L~t.,~~ ~..:.~~ tlWI ~~~.ml~o~~ ~OJ.~\t,et st.qcr•ll~llt"llu<Jil\\Jll!~l<~.lll\ad'l.i.W'~~M.· 
the ~;r:.ntnr rol.o .• t.o~ z 11 ol..:.lw to n; Lroo~ 11itluu ~;." .lt.L~ lwu.l. urcu Wider"~· lld:l , .... J. ccroo:l 

!
Lo'J t tho ,,ur 1131)" <·l' this (.O,U1ro.JOUt i•iCl.!<.l() u ,n. d;; :. t to ,.re.crvo ..... a JII'O~C.~< .II~ vc,;~U.ti< 
o:<istil'll Ql\ thv ""1<1 l"nus • cui t\,., dl:i•t t<'! plv.nt ti.eraon ,.,,tl &>roLoot ••I'J vc,;at;utic:n th. t ll! 
ni (lin.:.~ .. utt.orH1oJ o.J t. )' oeata de:..irt!blo to ;rovr.nt .r<--l•••l o,' tl.o . ..-.11 ~r Lo ~., .. ut1!y tho u 
tll(l,dit ... y, 

Tbh co~vcyaacc shiilll be: binding on the gr.;~nlor', •• • h .. •. htlt~. excculor.l. &J.tlgnt a..11d grant«;J., and l.bc co~ 'l&:re.tlo.l\ b(.rt.lnbtfort 
niJmeJ h · A·d:nowltdlr.d lobe: ffl fuJ I P~)'OiriU of all dlllll'l' or wbaiSO(.Vc r DP.tur~ by tbr: QUD!or ;uhJng lhrough or by tr:ason ol the guotlng 

•ad::;~~::~ .h.~n-~~.£~~--d~~~- · ·· · · ··· ·· ·-······ ··-· ·· · ·····••••• · ···· · ·· ·· 
bdng lhe ownu .. Bnd holdtL. o f .• crrlAin ........... . . A. ......... lJt.n .... ageLrut s,Jd pct-mhu, do~ hucby }ola lo IJ'ld coo tut (o 
$.1.(d (QbYCYMC~ lrcr: or .s.ald lrcn . 
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ST i\ TE Of WJSCONSLN 
DEPARTMENT OF 11UNSPORTATION 
FINDING, DF.TERMINATION AND DI-:CLARATION 

E'r•hlishing a Ceruln 

CONTROLLED·ACCESS HIGHWt\Y IN VILAS 
COUNTY WISCONSIN, with reference ,n rural portions of 
• certain Stale Trunk Hlghw~r in the Towns of Lincoln and 
Washington •nd 1M City of E.aglc River. 
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Rc&ol' fAIQ: 
WliCUN$1/1 OUAl,_.an' Of 
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OtrnucT T PL.\.IIlHl<Ci f(, , d. ""
j()'J th..c- t.ll• ~ 
f'()BQ,,.,J 
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Jc~ignJ ICU ant] CSiablishctJ a Cl>l\lrOiktJ-;tCt~SS lilghW,)' a> Jlllh<lfllC~ •n<J llliiCIW"C piO\ i!lcd h)' 
Se.:t1on &4.25 of I he \Viscol15il1 S1a1u1es. 

fl. That the avcraue uaffic potcnli;;l on 1he runt portions of saitl s~lle trunk hig.hway i~ in 
e.>:c~!S of 2.000 v~hictcs per 24-hour day 

Ill. That conlfolkd-~ccess highways within lk slate, illCiusive of ihc highways herein so 
dcsigruucd, do not cA,eed the 1500-mil<: limit.arion imposed liy law. 

IV. Thai the general controls to be ~~ercise<J over tranic enterill8 upon or le~vfng such 
couuulfcd -•"U!iS h.Jghw•y• "'" r.loo followinQ: 

(I) Tbe owners or occupa.nL< of abuufnc lands shalf have no righl or ~lll¢nl of access hy 
reason of the fact !hal their property abuts on the conlrolted·a~ highway or for or.J~er reasons, 
except only the controlled right or a<:ce>s and of !ighr, air, or view. 



.. . 

1'1')7 '"'() 
. vJ~ ·~·J wr rtl 

(6) Whenever properly held urnlcr OQC u"·ncrship rs severed by a controlled-access 
highway, the O.:partment may permit a ~rossing at a dtsigrutcd locatirm lu be used r,r,Jely for 
rrnveJ betw~n the ~vered parcels : provided, however, !.hal upon !11¢ clvtngc in conjunc1ivc use of 
said lands or partial change of ownc:~ship or leasehold intcre.<r, thil right of crossing shall be 
forfeited and snail cease unless expre;sly extended b;· the Dtparuncm. 

{7) Where and when a serv ic~ ro~tl . separ~ICd frorn the Nadwly for through rnvcl of the 
~omrollcd-aet~ss highways, is establb~..ed, opened 10 public tr.~ve l , 1nd 11\d lnt;irv:d by or uudcr 
specific approv,l of the Depanrnenl, the right of direct ~cces.s b<l!Wcen the •\JUlling properiy and 
che nur ro.sdway for through tnvel authoriu:d under Ill Is FlndinR , rcnnbu1lon, and Dtclr.rotion 
shal l cease, and In lieu ll~reo(, there shill! be the. righ1 of llirec:l acc.ess bc.tWo.:!n the tboJI!ing 
propcny and lhe near service road ant1 vi~ the s.!rvicc road to and from rhc nurc•l roadway for 
lhrough 1111vcl of lho controllc.d ·iCCC>s highw~y at pi>UJ where lhe .-crvico road coruiCCt5 with the 
fOkdWay for rhrou~h trn\rcl. nlC ~CCCU ~lWem ~~ltlling propeny and l ~rvi'" roa.d si11Jl l>c 
usual righl or acccs.s lh!l prevails for highways not dc!l~narc.d toni.J'ol led·•t~s blghw1ys. 

(8) Prlv~le driveways all(! speci3l crossings on comrollcd·accus highw~y- right-of-way 
shall ~ subjccl 10 the current driveway design and construe! ion requlrerneru.s of !.hi: D:el~ltll\Cnl. · 
Prh•-'e driveways and speclal croulngs shall bel rcasol\3bly .rurfaccd, dr3l.ric:d , and l!l4int.tli:d by 
rhc owner or occupa~ l of Lhe prorcnY. wilhOUI dAmage 10 the public (rlghY~~Yt ·1'llo DcJl!I~.OI ;_. 
may snbscquomly require !hilt cxbclng drlveways·or entrances be 1lterc.d 1.0 conforrn 111?-tl,lrr~nt' 
drivew•y design slll)dardu¥-tegljladons. · . . · ·• · ~ • .-: · : '. · . . t;···:( :. · 



. 'IJ~ S 37 fA~f 70 
VI. Titat private driveway!. 1peci~l crossings, and inltrltcting public highways as authorized 

hy lhe Dcpanment as of lhe effectiVe date of lhis f'iodiug, Determination, and [ktlaration and as mt)' 
hereinafur be amhnriztd. alterro, or revised apfl"r•r in tlte records of the Depanment. 

VII. That this Finding, Delcnnination and D¢claralion is hereby fll!lde i\lxl approve\! for lhe 
Department of Trtnsportation, Divi$IOn of Transporution lnframucturc Devclopn~ent, Bureau of 
Highw~y Ikvclupmcnr, by !he Dirt(;tor 011 Angus! 27, 19'18, !o be publlsh<:d on September 16. 1998, 
m1 be recorded in the Office of the R< ,:ister of D«ti~: and that all Autlloriutlon for Acceu N01ice.s· 
of Non·Acxess Ro:voc.a!loru of Auchorlulion.~ to or Acrou a Controlled-A=~ Highway aod other 
pertinent document appcnaining the~to; aloo be recorded in the ~rru of the Regi.Uer of Duds. 

0 • • · - ·· • ~· ~ • • 

Stale of Wiseondn 
.. .- ... .. -

· · - ·•.., , ... . , ......... !-.,.~ .. ,_~ 

'Department of l'roruponaliori 
Division of TrtnsportMIOfl lnfru!ructurc 

Bureau of Highway Development 

tfli..< t lk~~ John e. HtverilC18 · ' '· 
' · D lrcclor - Y , .'· · 

' . 
... 

• • • • 4 . ... 
. ' 

.. ' : ·~ .... • ',: ·~ 

• • • · .~ 1 • .... 

. ·~·. ·:. 

!NfORMATIONAL NOTICB · .:\;'~ ·: - . · ... • 

Maps illustnling the locarion or Cl10 hlihway u1d ~reu of lands -rmncln& on !119 i~ghway o~ ~~rll>eCl,;~···'~:·'' ·'- ·''·~ 
In t.bo,fol'l:going Plndln11., Deterrnioarlon aod Dcclan1tiOn will ~ su 
inspecclon a.nd JJlfonnatlon or persons intere.ltcd,. ln the omul.o~ 
Tr.tn.sponaHon, 4802 Sh<:bOygan Avellllc, trhdhon;· Wiscoruln: 
l.qke Read, Rhlnclarder, W:S¢0n.sln, an<!' in lhc office of u,;; 
Eaglo River, Wlscon.sln, such m.ap.t arc enli~C4 ~ MaP. of.CiiJiitrtl)l~1?·CCCu r. ; ;: y: 

• ~ • • 4 .... . , 

.• Soulh'County 

• .. ·' t./ .-·11; ~&.<-utJIJU.'I' 
, .. 

.. . .. , ,,. , 
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354610 
oocumo~nt Number 
AUTHORIZATION FOR ACCESS TO OR ACROSS A 
CONTROLlt;D-ACCf.SS HIGHWAY 
~~~oiT'"""""'""" 
01\ID 04 Cf(t~ ED\003) 

!'viWJI!I t::l rNI pt'QVW<Jra o1 •.aus w... Slab. • 11\ol W.uanah Otl~artmont o1 
ira~~WGJ(etloo I>H 4lbobh/1"11 • l-Or.boo of USH 4$ I~ Vlu County, aa u C<AilJCilod. 
1\oc:ou H\*.Yay, llM!\.Jill!ed • ~~,. Pco)t<t tao~~ .... t9. ell~"" on ftnd 
•J!of Sop!A!nol>or 10, 19\Ja; H' 'C.O<d-.>1 In llelvme ~7. Pa.~s 7(1.79 u t1>t O:>.:umoJOt 
N""'W W701. 

Tho lltlptitm0111 of TrtM(A>(Illbn >fiPiD"~'S Vld ~nta 10 dlnx::l ~c:c:eu be!W......., 3ai0' 
hi:p...y Jn:llhtlv<lo of~'>& O'Nftol(o) k1 U~eNEll~tM114, SWf/~tMf/4, NW114M'/f/4 
.S SE IWM..'1/4 ali 1r.&dloo 21, Tol«l, RIOE 

The t1111l,;rn<KI ~:Ill~ be·~ fO the !&mls ard eofldlfll;na,.. 111! set /or.ll 1<\ 
lh• '.A.PPUGAOON/FERI.IrT TO CONS'fRUCT .AC<:ESS OR!VEWAY TO 6TA11: 
l'R\11.'1< HIOh'NAY.' requitod tly 1.~!1.07{2), W=!W~ St:.tvtet. 

T'HIS AIJiliORIZ.O,'I'JQN, ·~ lll)l ~ ~ prior AIAllor\Uitfono, It its<>Od to 1M 
~ OWI'.llr(l) ~ ~ oWl~ bod l)<op.orly, the 1\Wo, "'l<>:>!UC« a.nd esoislt\0, 

... ~:·: ! , i . .t· · .. 
· ......... : 

AUG 2 4 1399 
/,:{::fo 'ill-S~ 

.G:h<, ;(£...,~,_, 
ltEG~Jl 01' OF.E.OS. Vlt AS CO .. Wl 

(~CttTY?t~.rw..,.l'\..t.a.;~l-lboi~l 

llovtinl>i>r t.t, ~ 
------·-------,~~q-------------

··,;· 
'.~Ols!(J'>abw 11).)2 

... _,Prn+>::11i>1~2$ 

I 
l 

t· 
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378108 
Document Numbel' 
Affidavit of Correction 

W/soonsln Ovpanment of TrsllSpotlallon 
DT1~5B 01 

.VOL 1002 PA~E55Q 

Pursuant to §. 84.26 (4) Wis. 1.<) 1:1., I, Robort L Severson, authorized Wisconsin 
Dopartmont of Transportation represontanvo. canlfy lhotln !he plat or Conlrolled Access 
Project 1603·06-29 parcels ldaniiOod 1ls Tax ID ''6·•1, G-1, 8·1, and 5·2· described In VIlas 
Cty. Document No. 354610, recorded In Votuma 605, page 216 VIlas County Regts11y, 
located as por11ons of the NW1/4 of tho NW114, NEl/4 of the NWI/4, SE1/4 of tho NW114, 
SW1/4 of the NW1/4, Seclion 21, T40N, R10E, Town or Lincoln, VIlas County, WI tho 
Accass Point pro~idlng Ingress and eoress lo USH45 to the above desco'ibed lands Is 
subject to tha following condiUons: 

1) Conditional Usa: The Access Point .formerly a 'Prfvale Driveway" is upon 
recording of this document. is to be used a9 a ·commercial' driveway. 

2) Trans 233: Further subdivision of or consolidation (as den11ed In Admlnlslralive 
Code Trans 233) to the abovo described parcel, will be subject to "lha· (13vjew of 
lhe Wisconsin Department or Transportation under Trans 233. 

3) That all other conditions assoclatad·wnh prior approvals and covenanls, save for 
the location of lhls access, ccntlnue to be honored, Including Project1603-00-29. 

RECORDED 

OCT 1 9 2001 
9.'55cl~ 
~v~ REOISTE DEEDS. VILAS CO .. WI 

This wa<XII$ re3etved for rocordln!l data 
Relum to 

Robert L. Severson ·- bo"T' 
500 Hanson Lake Rd. I , /t 
flO !:lox 717 / • !.~ 
Rhlnelonder, WI 54501·777 

Par<XII lden\ltlcatiOll NumborfTax K9y Number 

Doc. 354610 

/O lt7 /1..t7tPl 

.... . ;: .. 

7 / I 

DT1458 This Instrument was drafted by the Department of Transporlation·Oistrlct 7 



Document Number 

459ao4 
Document 1itlo 

,Vot.1518 PAGE607 
RECORDED 

SEP 1 2 2007 

J~ IWO~ll DBHDS, ~fl.-AS CO .. WI 

Recording Area 

Nama and Rat urn Adclrcs.s 

DEBRA A. BROWN 
CITY OF EAGLE RIVER /7.
CLERK* TREASURER ~a-

Pt1 Q()'lt 1'>t::O -;r 

EAGLE RIVER, WI 54621 v 

ParcelldentlflcRIIon Number (PIN) 

THIS·PAGE·CONTAINS RECORDING INFORMATION 
AND·ISPAAT OF THE'lEGAVDOCUMENT 

DO NOT REMOVE 

This lnrormn!lon must be con\p leted by submitter: m!!Wll.tillq. onmo & return address. and f.lli (If required). Other infonnotion such ns the 
gr~n1lng clause!, legal description, etc. mny be placed on this first pngo of tho document or may !Jc ploced on additional pages ofth11 doeumenr. 
NOtc: Usc of this cover page ndds one page to your document nnd $2.00 to the rccordl"g fee. Wisconsin St11turcs, 59.43(2m) WRDA 7J99 

21~·32 (2M) 



Ordinance #451 LVOL1518 PAGE608 

An Ordinance Annexing Territory 
To the City of Eagle River, Wisconsin 

The Common Council of the City of Eagle Kivel', Wisconsin, does hereby ordain as follows: 

SECTION 1. Territory Annexed. In accordance with sec. 66.0217 of the Wisconsin Statutes and the 
petition for direct annexation filed with the City Clerk on the 17h day of August, 2007, signed by all of the 
electors residing in the territory to be annexed, the following descdbed territory, in the Town of Lincoln, Vilas 
County, Wisconsin, is annexed to the City ofEagle Rive1·, Wisconsin: 

See attached "Exhibit A" Description 
and Map marl{ed 

"Exhibit B" of the annexed area 

SECTION 2. Effect of Aunexatiou. From and after the date of this ordit1ance the territory described 
in section 1 shall be a part of the City of Eagle l:tiver for an~ and all purposes provided by law and all persons 
coming or residing within such territory shalt be subject to all ordinances, rules and regulations governing the 
City of Eagle River. 

SECTION 3. Zoning CJassification. (a) Upon recommendation of the Plan Commission, the territory 
annexed to the City of Eagle River by this ordinance is zoned as follows> pursuant to sec. 66.0217 ofthe 
Wisconsin Statutes: 

Multi - Fanlily 
SECTION 4. Ward Designation. The territory described in section 1 of this ordinance is hereby made 

a part of Ward 3 of the City of Eagle River. 

SECTION 5. Severability. If any provision of this ordinance is invalid or unconstitutional, or if the 
application of this ordinance to any person or ~irctiinstances.is invalid or unconstitutional, .such invalidity or 
tmconstitutionality shall not affect the other provisions or applications of this ordinance which can be given 
effect without the invalid or unconstitutional provision or application. 

SECTION 6. Effective Date. This ordinance shall take effect upon passage and publication as 
provided by law. 

Dated thjs 11 th day of September, 2007. 

~c~~ 
Debra A. Brown, CrmlTrcasmer 

Adopted: 
Published: 

q-11 -o '/ 

Effective: Drafted by Debra A. Brown 
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Document Number 

460234 
Document Tit! a 

~VOL 1524 PAC£510 

RECORDED 
OCT 1 2 2007 

I I :D5 (L(r-1 

~<-~~) 
1~1!0~~ or DEEDS. ~lLAS CO .• Wl 

Record ing Area · 

Na111e and Return Addreys 

DEBRA A. BROWN 
CITY OF EAGLE RIVER 1'7. -
CLERK* TREASURER C.;14-. 

P(') fl/IY 1 ?M 0 
EAGLE RIVER, WI 54621 

Parcellden(lllcatlon Number (PIN) 

THIS PAOil CONTAINS AECOADING INFORMATION 
ANO IS PART OF IHE l EGAL DOCUMENT 

DO NOT REMOVE 

Tltis lnfom1ation must be completed by submitter: doeun~ent tille. n~me & r~wrn address. ru1d e.lli (If required). Other informa.tlon such a.~ the 
grnnting clauses, legal description. etc. may be placed on this nrsc page of the document or may be placed on sddltionnl pages of the document. 
M2.l.!<.i Use of this cover page udds one page to your document nnd S2.00 to the recording fee. Wisconsin Statutes, S9.43(2m) WRDA 1J99 

~·~·~::1(2/9Q) 



Ordinance #451 A ;VOL 1524 PAGE511 
Aznending Ordinance #451 

An Ordinance Annexing Territory 
To the City of Eagle River, Wisconsin 

The Common Council of the City of Eagle River, Wisconsin, does hereby ordain as follows: 

. . SECTION 1. TerritoxY An~tex~d. _1~1 akcotdance Wlth1~ec. 66.0217 of the
0

WJscpnsio Statutesfwd the 
pet1t10n for direct annexatwn hlt!d With the Ciry Clerk on U1e 17' day of August, 2 07, s1gne(1 by all o the 
electors residing in the territory to be a1mexed, the following described territory, in the Town ofLincolt1, Vilas 
County, Wisconsin, is annexed to the City of Eagle River, Wisconsin: 

See attached "Exhibit A" Description 
and Map tna1·ked 

"Exhibit B" of the annexed at·ea 
SECTION 2. Effect of Annexation. From and after the date of this ordina11ce the territory described 

in section I shall be a part of the City of Eagle River for any and all purposes provided by law and all pe1·sons 
coming or residing within such territory shall be subject to all ordinances, rules ancl regulations governing the 
City of Eagle River, 

SECTION 3. Zoning Classification. (a) Upon recommendation of the Plan Commission, the territory 
annexed to the City ofEagle River by this ordinance is zoned as follows) pursuant to sec. 66.0217 ofthe 
Wisconsin Statutes: 

HIGHWAY COMMERCIAL 
SECTION 4. Ward Designation. The territory described in section I of this ordinance is hereby made 

a part of Ward 5 of the City of Eagle River. 

SECTION 5. Severability. If any provision of this ordii1ance is invalid or uncqustitutiona!, or if the 
application of this ordinance to any person or circumstances is invalid or unconstitutional, such invalidity or 
unconstitutionality shall not affect the other provisions or applications of this ordinance which can be given 
effect without the invalid or unconstitutional provision or application. 

SECTION 6. Effective Date. This ordinance shall take effe(lt upon passage and publication as 
provided by law, 

Dated this 9TH day of October, 2007, 

~(,l'lO ~'--'"" 
~wn, Clerk/Tr~::a~urer 

Adopted: 
Pubfishcd: 
Effective: Drafted by Debra A. Brown 



461088 
Document Number 

.. vo~1529 f'.~~-f667 
State Bar of Wisconsin Form 3-2003 

~MJillti!)D: 
r~SEMENT 

Document Name 

THTS~!i, nwde between Easy Stream Productions, Inc., a Wiscqnsin 
Corpot'ntion 

("Grantor," whetl1er one or more), and City of Engle River, 11 Wisconsin 

Municip~a~li~t --------------------------------------------------

("Ornntee, '' whether one or more). 
Grantor~ to Grantee the following described ~iogether with the 
rents, pro~iS. "iixlurcs nnd other appurtenant interests, in Vilas 

~~----~--~~--County, State of Wisconsin ("Property") (if more space is needed, please nttach addendum): 

Sec Description Attached Hereto llnd Incorporated Herein by Refet·cucc. 

Gnmtor hereby grants to the City of Eagle River as Eoscment as described in the 
!lltached legal descrlrtlon for tholnstflllntlon, construction nll(l malntcnauee of 
sewer an!l water lines In the grouud And any other burled uOlltics that rnay be 
constructed by the Gn~nlcc, its hch·s, successors or nssigns in the future. In 
rtddition, this Easement may in the futiu·e be used for ove.·hend utility Ilnes and 
pole lust a l111tion should the purties to this Easement eve I' ag1·ee to the City of Eagle 
RIYI.w Light & Woter Utility providing electrlcr~l service to the Grnntor's subject 
premises. 

RECORDED 
NOV 0 8 2007 

~ REQ~t: DEEDS. VILAS CO .. WI 

Recording ArM 

Nnmc and Return Address 
Attor 1ey Steveu c. G!Hbowicz 
P.O. Bo 9 
E11gle Rlv · 

; CITY OF EAGLE RIVER 
15. CLERK* lREASURER 

. 0'14-· pO BOX 1269 
u ~~- -~GLe AIV~R, wl 64621 

Da!cd ---------------------------

* 
------------- - --- --(SEAL) 

AUTHENTICATION 
Signatut·e(s) --------

amhenticatctl on ------------------------------

TITLE: MEMBER STATE BAR OF WISCONSIN 
(If HOI, --------------------------------authorized by Wis. Stat. § 706.06) 

THIS INSTRUMENT DRAFTED BY: 
Attorney Steven C. Gurbowlcz, EAgle Rive1·, WI 54521 
Stntc llor ID# 1018485 

to me known to be the person(s) who executed the foregoing 
instrument nnd acknowled ed the SlltnC, 

g/;: 

(SignRturcs mgy b~ nuthcl!tirRtc<l or ncknowlc<.l"'cd. IJotll ;trc uot ncccssnry.) 
NOTE: TillS IS A .'lTM'>I),\IW FOJt,\1. r\NY MOOII'ICATION TO TillS F'OH~1 SHOULD U~: CLEAR!.\' IIH:NTIFIEU. 

Ql'IT CLAIM Of.:I-:Jl N003 ~I'ATt; IIAH OF WISCONSIN FOR~ll'iO. 3·2HOJ 
'Type u;unc hdow <lgu;Hur~.s . iNFO-PRO'" 1.e<)ol Fo1m$ • (ilOO)G$5-2021 • ;-,roprcforr'l' com 



900 IEJ ( OJI9L ON X~/XJ,] O'i:: :eo IH1l LOOZ/OG/01 

CLIENT! 

UTILITY BASE:MENT 
A UTILITY EASEMENT LOCATED lliLOT 1 OF CERTIFIED SURVEY 

MAP NO. 4755 IN VOLUME 16 OF CERTIFIED SUI{VEYS ON 
:PAGE 354 & 355 IN THE REGISTER OF DEEDS OJ?FICE BEING IN 
PART OF THE N"W.l/4 OF T.HE NW.l/4).PART OF TE-ffi SW.l/4 OF 

THE NW·.l/4 AND PART OF THE o:sE.l/4 OF THE NW.l/4 
SECTION ZJJAON., R.l~-.z CITY OF EAGLE RIVER 

v l.LAS COUN .1. x, WISCO:t-{Srn 

too9 ss• r N.NLINE, SEC. 2l-40 - JO 
-:;-~~--=::.::~· ·--....l.. 65":n•H"W 

L·CJT 7 

C,S.M. 4755 
VOL.·16 
PG. 354 

. ----,~... . -· -....~ 
N1/1.COR. 
s t:c. 21-40- to 

~ f OO 200 '100 

I I I 
GRAPHIC SCALE 

·. 



~OOrzl [Ol>9L. 0111 XN/x.Ll 0~:60 IU!I L.OOUIJZ/01 

.YoL15'29 wr669 

A UJ'ItlTY EASEMENT 

A Utility BMcntcnt located in Lot 1 of Certified Survey Map No. 4755 in Volume 16 of 
Certified Stu'Veys on page 3S4 & 355, be:W.g in part of the NW.lf4 ofthe NW.l/4, part of 
the SW.l/4 ofthe NW.l/4 and part of the SE.l/4 oftho NW.l/4 of Section 21, T.40N .• 
R.lOE., City ofEaglo Rlve.r, Vilas County, Wisconsh.t} and mot·e particularly described as 
follows: 

Conunenciug at theN ~ colner of said Section 21; thence N.8S0 37> 11 ''W.~ along the 
North lino o:fsa1d s~'t:ion 21, 1009.65 feet to the Northwest comer ofLot 1 of Certified 
Survey Map No. 4755 in Volume 16 of Certified Stuvc)y.s on pago 354 and being tho 
Easterly right-ofnway line ofthe Abandoned C & NW Railroad; thonce S.13°26'39"W., 
along the West line of s~id Lot 1 n-o.d along said Easterly r!ght-of-way line, 1279.21 feet 
to the point of beginning ofUtiUty Easement to be described; thence S. 78°3 8'08,E., 
parallel with the Not'therly right-of.way line of County Highway "0'', 244.09 feot; tllenoo 
Southeasterly, continuing parallel with said Northerly rlght-of'-way line, along the arc of a 
ot1rvo to tb.o right, baviog o. radius of 1025.00 feet and :measured along a ohord bearing 
S.69°l8 ' 12''E., a. chord dlstMce of332.56 feet; thence S.59°18'11 "B., eontim1ing pru:rillet 
with said Northerly rlght-of-way line, 53.82 feet; thenoo N.88°59'0l"E., 88.04 feet to the 
Northwesterly rlght-of-way l.(~e ofU.$. Highway "45"; theuce S.41 °07 127"W., along 
said x~gbtwof"way· lin~ of..U.S. Highway..'.'45", .67.39 fcet.to .tbe Northerly figlit-o~"-way 
line of said Cou.nty·J-lighway·11G": thence N.$90. 18'·lli'W.; along said NorthC'll'ly dght-of
way line of $aid County Highway '~Gu,· llo.40 feet; thence Northwesterly, continuing 
along sa{d Northel'ly right-of-way line of said County Highway "0", along the aro of a 
curvet() the left, having a radius of 1005.00 feet and roea.~ured along a chord bearlug 
N.69°18'25''W., a cb.oxd cUstauc" of325.96 feet; thettce N.78°3S'08"W., contltllling 
along sald Nort.harly right-ofwway line of snid County Highway "0'', 244.82 feet to snid 
Easterly xight-of-way line oft.he Abandoned C & NW Railroad and being the Southwest 
cornet< of said Lot 1; thence N.13°26'39''E., alo~lg sa.Jd Easterly dght--of-way line of the 
Abandoned C & NW Railroad ood the West line of said Lot I, 20.01 feet to the point of 
beginuiog. 
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CERTIFIED SURVEY MAP NO. LJ.7 SS 

BEING PART OF' THE NW1/4-NW1/4, PART OF THE NE1/4-NW1/4, PART 
OF THE SE1/4-NW1/4 AND PART OF' THE SW1/4-NW1/4, SECTION 21, 
T.40 N .. R.1 0 E., TOWN OF LINCOLN, VILAS COUNTY, WISCONSIN. 

SCALE : 1~ = 200' 
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SURVEYED THIS 9th DAY OF JUf~E. 2007, BY NORDIN & ASSOCIATES, lfW. /J :pel. , SHEET OF 2 
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SURVEYOR'S CERTIFICATE 

I, M. J. Nordin, Land SUiveyor, Wisconsin Registration No. S-1723, do hereby 
certify that I have surveyed, mapped and monumented the following lands: That part of 
the NW1/4 of the NW1/4, part of the NE1/4 of the NW1/11, part of the SE1/4 of the 
NW1/4 and part of the SW1/4 of the NW1/4 of Section 21, Township 40 North, of Range 
10 East, Town of ihcoln, in Vilas County, Wisconsin, bounded and described as 
follows: Commencing at the North 1/1\ comer of the said secllon 21 ; thence. 
N85.37'12'W along the section line 734.1 9 feet to the place of beginning; thence 
N85°37'12·w contrnuir,g on the same line 275.46 feet to the east line of the Abandoned 
Chicago & Northwestern Railroad Right-of-Way; thence S13°26'38'W along the said 
line 1299.22 feet to the nor1h line of CTH "G"; thence S78.38'09"E along the said line 
244.82 feet; U1ence continuing along the same line following the arc of a 1005.40-foot 
radius curve to the right a distance of 327.40 feet to a point, the chord of which bears 
S69°18'25"E 325.96 feet; thence S59°18'12"E 116.40 feet to the west Una of STH "45"; 
thence N41"07'26"E along the said line 318.78 feel ; thence N12.45;35"W 250.68 feet; 
thence N12°47'15'W 1005.87 feet to tho place of beginning. Subject to all easements 
of record. Being the parcel of land described !n Vol. 1487, pg. 280. 

I further certify that I made said survey and map by order and direction of Easy 
Stream Productions, Inc., owner of the said lands; 

That the map hereon drawn is a true and correct representation of all the exterior 
boundaries of the said survey and that I have fully complied with Chapter 236.34 of the 
Wisconsin Statutes In surveying and mapping the same. 

r# 
Dated this 9 ~day of c;:r'vi-IG" , 2007. 
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